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Dear Friend of the Beacon Hill Community,

In August of 1997, community members on Beacon Hill realized that we might not make
it to the grand social experiment of citywide neighborhood planning. We weren’t
organized, having spent great energy in the early 90’s initiating the process with our 1994
North Beacon Hill Action Plan. Our neighbor and mentor, Cy Ulberg, along with folks
like Dennis Tate, Roger Pence, Craig Larch, Stuart McFeely, Tom Ryan, Tana
Chamberlain, and a host of others who worked on the plan, had completed a substantial
body of work. The community needed to find the energy to regroup and organize for
plannin,g  once again.

At the end of the summer, we ran to the neighborhood planning office, grabbed Veronica
Jackson by the’cuff, and begged for help getting started. She laughed with pleasure that
we’d made it and secured the resources we needed. Our planning structure created an
enormous increase in her Southend  planning workload. Thank YOU Veronica for your
endurance, patience, and long hours of work with the community.

Word one fromveronica  was “outreach”. “Go to the neighbors and ask them what they
want!“ she repeated.

And the daunting task began. We took friends  in hand, and went looking for the
community. They were there, ready to overcome a disenfranchised history and take
charge of building new relationships and infrastructure. We contacted churches, library
users. local business owners, and residents. We secured representation from all the
facilities and user groups in Jefferson Park for work on the park plan component. We
translated  notifications and brainstonncd on which comers of the community we were
mlsslng.  Our outreach program was constant and continues today.

\j’c contacted Roberto Maestas at El Centro de la Raza and asked, “Roberto, please
come  do nelghborhood  planning. The  community council thinks the Latin0  community
1sn.r  making it to the table.  They don’t understand that resources are completely
strctchcd  and you can’t justify divcnmg them. We have to do it anyway, to bring it all
mgcthcr.”

f tc cncrgetrcaliv  agreed. and Fcltcia  Gonzalez.  Housing and Community Development
Dlrcctor  a~ El Ccntro,  volunteered to <‘o-Chair  the neighborhood planning effort. Felicia
hrouyht  t-11 C‘cntro’s  resources with her to support the process. El Centro provided office
space with computers. printers. and phones  as well as the largest conference room in the
commumty.  where  we held about half of the estimated 48 large planning meetings. Plan
\ oluntccrs.  Including rcsidcnts who work or volunteer  at El Centro, enjoyed spending
time In the beautiful building.

O\.cr the course  of the 20 months of planning, volunteers also joined in on the annual
communlt~  clean-up and gardening days at El Centro. The Alfred0 Arreguin Exhibit was
sho\\.jng  on the second floor gallery in late 1998. We went upstairs at meeting breaks to
cn.ioy  the amazzrng  parntinps.  The Beacon Hill Culture Club, a new arts group with



planning membership on the hill, created an installation for the Tree of Hope showing
that followed the &reguin  exhibit.

As Co-Chairs of planning, we wanted to ensure that it was the Beacon Hill community, in
the brdadest possible sense, that built this plan. Accolades to the scores of neighbors who
arrived to do planning for the first time.1 ,People  came from all over the community, by
word of mouth, local news meeting listings, posts, and recruitment. We talked it up at the
grocery store, on the street, in the park, and subsequently met our new friends around the
planning table. Our meetings were large and our check-in events were hugely attended..

We worked hard to obtain the resources to translate our materials into Chinese, Tagalog,
Vietnamese, and Spanish. Outreach Coordinator, Albert Kaufman, built an extensive
community website at http://www.ci.seattle.wa.us/commnty/beacon/planning.htm
which includes translated pages: We provided on-site translation services at meetings,
check-in and validation events. We translated the comments received in these languages
into English as well. We are still translating materials, and Albert continues to volunteer
his expertise by maintaining the community website. Join the 2000 people, on average,
who hit our site each month and find out what the advocacy groups are doing next to
make the plan a reality!

Social experiment  is a mild word for the process we have been through. The Beacon Hill
plan has generated  challenging discussion in the neighborhood planning arena. We strive
to restore mixed uses that benefit the local community in a park that is completely
occupied with regional facilities. We strive to site our library without tearing apart
fragile community relationships. We want the City to provide real benefits for all our
labor. We have held this last goal since 1994.

The Hcacon Hill community ccnaml!  Isn.1  alone In hosting \,igorous  debate. The
question IS. whether the City can USC commumty discussions lo solve long-standing
problems  and distribute resources to nclghhorhoods  as effectively as they do downtown.
This qucsrion is especially significant for nc+cted  neighborhoods like Beacon Hill and
Ralnlcr  \‘allc\,. home to large numhcrs  of pcvple  of color, where the existing conditions
of our puhl~c  facilities  guarantct  ii dlfiicult  struggle  over costly delayed investments.

\!‘c had previous rccommendatlons to work with  from the 1994 North Beacon Hill
;\ctlon Plan. Our new plan IS g!ratlf-ln~l~  consistent with the recommendations of our
first plan Our 1998-99 plan IS also  suppor-ttcd  by the early, City-funded, survey work
done by the community tn 1990.  Efcct~\~l!,. this is the third major phase of planning for
Beacon  t 1111 nclghbors  In this decade Hegglng  the question. are we done yet?

Our prc\‘lous  work dircctcd  us to or~~nl%c  our planning process in a way that was unique
to all other  nclghhorhood  plans. \Il’c  dlvidcd  the plan into two distinct parts: the Urban
I’illayc plan and the Jefferson Park C’oncept  Plan. We are the only community in the
Clt)* to complctc  Phase I of a major regional  park master plan with our process. The
dclcrloralcd  condition of Jefferson Park demanded we undertake this task.
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We also undertook the process, perhaps mistakenly, of assuming responsibility for siting
our new library. In retrospect, although we all agreed to try, we lacked adequate
resources and expertise to complete a library siting process.

Jefferson Park: Our sadly neglected 90-year old Olmsted legacy sits along Beacon
Avenue. One hundred and fifty-one acres of public park land, plus another 30 acres of
water division land, are doing little to inspire, support, or attract our children and
fan&es. It is a motley mix of features: the oldest public eighteen-hole golf course this
side of the Mississippi; a beautiful-though inaccessible, Jefferson Park Lawnbowling
Club; a cramped and crowded community center without a gyrnr?sium; a panoramic
public view area at 340 feet above sea level, that awaits release from barbwire, birdwire,
and driving range fence obstruction. Finally, the rich, frequently tragic history that no
one had previously unearthed, is one of the greatest surprises of our park planning
process. Thank you to Mira Latoszek, Jefferson Park Historian for her studied efforts in
this area.

From the beginning we had participatirjn  from every facility in the park planning area.
The list includes the Veterans Administration Hospital (VA), Asa Mercer School, Fire
Station # 13, the Lawnbowling Club, the City Horticultural Facility, Municipal Golf of
Seattle, and the golf clubs at Jefferson Park, Jefferson Community Center and the
advisory council that runs it, the City Water Division of Seattle Public Utilities (SPU),
and the City Parks Department. We had from 20-60 people attending each park meeting.
Mosr were  community volunteers. Thank you to Wally Meyers and the Jefferson Park
Lawnbo\h’ling  Club for hosting the majority of the meetings.

implications  of our plan are significant and positive for beginner, youth, and senior golf
users. and the facilities they frequent on the west side of the park. The plan proposes to
in\rcst  S5-6 million in the reconstruction of the west side golf facilities through a public-
private partnership. The plan also directs reconstruction and expansion of the community
cemer,  children’s playground and the construction of a gym. The plan opens up views

‘and access  for the Lawnbowling ClG>.  Thcrc are few or no impacts from our
rccommcndatlons  for the VA or Firestation t! 13. Benefits for improving Asa Mercer
facilltlcs  arc dcpcndent  on further study and the feasibility of siting a track for the school.

The long-term  planning for transformation of the decommissioned water reservoir lands
Into parks uses must come next. The City needs to provide support for this final phase of
the Jcffcrson Park Master Plan. The City Council failed to take up our request to fund
this work m the 1999 budget cycle. The community will not bE: able to use these areas
M*lthout  financial support for further planning.

The library sltmg  subcommittee meetings were hosted at the existing library and at El
Ccntrn dc 13 Raza by Librarian Carlcne  Bamett  and Urban Village Vice-Chair Debbie
Amsdcn.  Thank you for the patient work on this difficult area of the plan. The
cornmumt~  approved the final components over the course of two days in January 1999.
A \*ery large contingent of the community attended both these meetings. Those attending
unanimousI>,  declined to recommend a specific location for the library, and we
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respectfully turn over our planning documentation, comments, and agreed upon criteria
for siting, to the Library Board. We hope the library board will quickly expedite a
professional site selection process for Beacon Hill. The community eagerly awaits the
results.

The transportation section of our plan was ably lead by Warren Yee. Warren held a
number of meetings, and the detailed recommendations, which primarily focus on the
urban village area, have broad support in the community. Safer pedestrian crossings, bus
access, lane reductions on Beacon Ave., and the siting of a light rail station, w&e key
points of community study. Warren must also be credited ,for bringing information and
awareness to Sound Transit regional planners. Sound Transit was unaware that our bus
ridership levels on Beacon Hill justified bringing the Beacon Hill tunnel and station into
the regional transit plan. Thank you Warren. Finally, the North Beacon Hill plan in
conjunction with the North Beacon Hill Community Council, also voices support for
construction of a tunnel to house the Rainier Valley light rail component.

Other areas of emphasis in our plan include land use, zoning, and urban village open
space recommendations. Karen Kiest of Murase and ASSOC. who labored on the Jefferson
Park designs, juggled her time effectively in order to work with Dennis Tate and
community volunteers on these urban village components. Thanks to Jim Pullen, with
support from  Reba Blissell, for hosting land use meetings and listening to all views. The
El Ccntro de la Raza Master Plan. also under production along the same timeline,
contains open space components that arc consistent with the recommendations of the
neighborhood plan. The El Centro Master Plan provides for construction of a community
pcrformancc hall. This proposal was approved in the neighborhood plan and will be an
cnotmous hcncfit  to the community \h,hcn it is built.

Our smccrc  thanks go to our friends and consultants. Dennis Tate and Karen Kiest for
Ilstcmng  IO the needs  and interests of the community. We appreciated the good humor
\vlth  whtch  you worked to turn nelghhorhood  discussions into professional plan
documents

I.I\Y and Icclm  could be an apt motto for the social  experiment of neighborhood planning.
hlan!,  xc drsappointed  that the (‘IQ. has nor seen fit to provide funding for evaluation of
this enormous  multi-year cff01-1  impacting 37 neighborhoods  in the City. Without this
crucial  task, u’c will not be able to sort  the seed from the husk. We know we made
una\x~ldrrhlc  mtstakes.  How do H’C  cllmtnatc them in the future? What successes do we
rcmc3nher  to rqeat? We may ne\x7 knou.. We ask all the Chairs of the Neighborhood
Plannmp  groups.  to challcngc the (‘11~~  IO iind  funding to evaluate and document the
succcsscs  and pitfalls of our program now. WC arc at a crucial resting point in a process
that n.111 contmue  to unfold and Impact  our communities. The program must be evaluated
\\,lth the pamclpation of planning members.
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Advocacy and implementation organizations are forming on Beacon Hill:

l Friends of Beacon Hill Library will support the pending library design and
construction; Dina McDermott has agreed to lead that organization.

l The Jefferson Park Alliance @PA) is being organized by Albert Kaufinan, Mira
Latoszek, Willie Ziegler, and Mark Holland. JPA will carry on the tasks of advocacy
for the recommended park plan.

l The North Beacon Hill Council (NBHC)  has always been active and supportive in
monitoring transportation projects in the community. NBHC is well equipped to
continue in that role with Warren Yee in the lead.

l The El Centro Master Plan provides a guide for implementation of open space
enhancements in the urban village as well as construction of the recommended J

performance hall.
l The Beacon Hill Culture Club (BHCC), a new arts organization is working with

SEATRANS on the arts component of the Beacon Ave. Median project this year.
BHCC is also negotiating with Seattle Public Utilities for conversion of the water
quality building in Jefferson Park to community arts use.

WC arc on our way! For information on contacting these community volunteers and
getting  involved in any of the community projects, feel free to contact the Office of
NeIghborhoods.  the Beacon Hill Library, El Centro de la Raza, North Beacon Hill
Council  or Frederica Merrell  at 722-8357. There is also a contact list on page two of the
Table  of Contents  in this document.

Thank 1;ou  and congratulations to everyone for successfully engaging in the
nclghhorhood  planning process.

Smccrci>,.

y*~&if-rcdcnca  I\lcrrcll  and Felicia Gonzalez
(‘n-(‘hairs
Nor41  l%cacon  11111  Phning Associalwn
Ihtcd Alarch 3. 1999

The  \orth Hcxon  Hill Action Plan was created with  the volunteer labor and City support
nf’thc t;~Il~~u  lng lrst of individuals. ‘I‘hcrc  arc others  m,hosc  names may have been
m~sseJ.  hur u.hosc u,ork  was also In\,aluable.  i Muchas Gracias!
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I. Overview of the North Beacon Hill Neighborhood Plan

Opportunity

Ever since Seattle pioneer Charles Plummer first platted lands for houses on Beacon Hill
in 1890, people have been coming here seeking opportunity. In many waves of
immigration and from many different places, citizens old and new, have sought a
neighborhood where they felt at home. The sense of belonging to the neighborhood is
still strong today as community members seek to continue to create a livable
neighborhood that they feel at home in. The North Beacon Hill Neighborhood Plan is the
realization of years of volunteer labor to develop a “beacon” to guide the future growth
and enhancement of the neighborhood.

.
The Plan has developed strategies to create opportunities for an improved business
district. enhanced pedestrian and transit access. a new library, an improved Jefferson Park
and guiding future residential growth while not losin,0 the special character and scale that
residents love about Beacon Hill. The Urban Village Plan will focus future growth into
the “heart”,af  the urban village where transportation improvements, retail services and
public amenities cnn  best serve new residents while retaining the existing single family
residential areas surrounding the village. Design guidelines will ensure the urban village
core  de\*elnps  in a fashion reminiscent of Seattle’s older commercial districts but with its
own unique character of shops and services. Beacon Avenue will become a linear
“outdoor living room” of the neighborhood with nodes of commercial activity, public art
and ~rn~ill  public open spaces where neighbors can meet and pass the time.

The  PItin proposes some zoning changes intended to provide more diversity in housing
type\ rend opportunities for home ownershIp  and new neighborhood businesses to located
u,irhrn  the urban village. Zoning in the northern portion of the village will be down
zoned  from Lowrise  3 multifamily residential to Lowrise  1 along 13th Avenue South.
THAI\  4trcct  still contains a significant number of large single family homes with a mix of
\ome Nmailcr  apartment buildings. The rezones will permit retention of older homes and
dcvcl~~pmrnt  of new townhouses rather than a proliferation of additional three and four
\tc\n qanrncnt buildings.

l1~~1~1n~  at‘f‘ordribilit~  is addressed In the Plan through increasing residential densities in
the commcrcral  core  as mixed USC residential  buildings. and through the inclusion of
Rc\rJcntral Small Lot (RSL) zoning for single family residential areas within the urban
\‘I tI;1gc  boundaries. RSL zoning will provide small single-family homes on lots that meet
the development standards while retaining the single family scale and character. These
hornc\  will provide first time homehuvers  with entry-level houses. The Plan also
rcc(rnrrtrcnd~  supportrn,(7 the Seattle Housing Agenda recommendations for accessory
du~ll~n; unrt\  (ADLr.4) and for programs that would assist homeowners in creating an
;ICCC\~O~  du,clling  unit  within their homes to provide rental income. Accessory dwelling
unrth  can pro\.ide  needed affordable housing urithout  altering the character of the
ncighborhoc)d.
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A new Beacon Hill Library will be the civic cenrerpiece  of a reinvigorated mixed-use
commercial core of new storefronts along the streets and urban village homes above.
Through the planning process, the Beacon Hill neighborhood has identified three
preferred sites within the urban village core, which would accommodate a new 10,000
square foot library. A new library has long been a need in a neighborhood that ranks the
highest in the City of Seattle for the number of children. A new library will signal a
commitment to the kids and their parents that the City cares about Beacon Hill’s future.
The new library will be the source of community pride and a much needed educational
and communications asset for Beacon Hill’s future.

I

Within the Urban Village portion of the plan, there are three major recommendation
areas. These are:
l Urban Village boundaries and zoning recommendations that support the goals of the

neighborhood for a strong neighborhood commercial district and opportunities for
mixed use residential development.

l Library siting recommendations for a new, 10,000 square foot North Beacon Hill
Library that will also support the enhanced commercial and mixed-use residential
“heart” of the neighborhood.

l Transportation and pedestrian improvements to provide safety and better access and
circulation through the Urban Village.

The other  half of the plan is the result of extensive public involvement in determining the
near-term and long-range development of Jefferson PLLT~.  The Jefferson Park Concept
Plan 1s intended IO provide the foundation for a more detailed  park master plan that will
guide  the crcatron  of significant new public  open  space  and rccrealronal  facilities for the
Nonh Beacon  Hill neighborhood.

The  Plan provide\ direction for achieving unfulftiled opportunities such as a spectacular
rc.iuvcnrlrcd  Jefferson Park that captures the spent  ;ind  desrgn  of us original Olmsted
Brother\‘ 19 1 h plan. The Jefferson Park Concept Plan seeks ways to provide a growing
ncighborh(h)d  u rth the “breathing room” of open space  and recreational opportunities we
roll  nrcci  10 grow healthy. The Concept Plan pro\,rdes  a framework for directing the
CII! ‘\ P;lrhh  Drlpanmcnt’s  implementtitn~n  of trnprovemcnts  to the park

The purpc)\c  (11’ the Jefferson Park Concept Plan is to improve local and regional facilities
in the park. protect  and cnhancc  the en\,uonmental  qualities of the park, and to celebrate
the unrquc  demographics and divenrty of the North Beacon Hill community through
thc\c p;uk\ proJcct\.  Conaidcmtions of h1sror-y..  equity. economics, community priorities,
stclkcholdcr  Input.  and other pertinent factors  have  been studied while generating short
and long-term recommendations for Jefferson Park.
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Key features of the Jefferson Park Concept Plan

l Investment in new community facilities: The plan calls for the addition of a
gymnasium at the Jefferson Park Community Center; additions and improvements to
the community center itself; a new children’s playground; two additional tennis
courts; a new soccer field and additional softball/baseball fields.

l . Improved pedeStrian  trails and access: The plan calls for immediate changes to the
configuration of fencing around the reservoirs and the golf courses to accommodate
pedestrian paths and improved circulation through out the park. New walking paths
will provide several miles of access for jobrcuing,  walking, and transit through the park.

* l Return of the historically significant Japanese picnic grounds: Prior to WWIJ,  the
annual Nihon Gakko Japanese community picnics were held in Jefferson Park. The
open meadow and woods where these events were held, were eliminated after 1941,
and later used to build the existing golf facilities on the west side of the park. In our
plan. new areas are dedicated to the return of the picnic grounds, and we are
requesting remuneration from the City to fund this part of the plan. We hope to be
able to host the Japanese picnics again in the near future.

l Investment in new golf facilities: Jefferson Park hosts a number of public golf
fzzilities.  some of which are in very poor condition. This plan would rebuild the nine-
hole pmctice course that is heavily used by youth, beginning players, and seniors. Ln
the new more efficient configuration, the nine-hole is reduced in size by one acre but
the total yardage for the fairways remains the same. As a part of the reconfiguration
of the ntnc-hoie. a new driving range and clubhouse will be built south of the existing
f’aciltttites.  The new site for the driving range, along Beacon Ave. north of the
\:ctcrtin’\  Medical Center is appropriate for a tall double-decker facility, and will not
block spectacular  views. which are currently obscured by the existing, range. The
ncu fJ(iltties  will attract greater use. and should succeed in generating larger
rc\enues than the existing facilities. The plan requests that a percentage of the
rc\cnuch be used to fund other improvements in the park.

l C’rban Forest initiative: As a part of the Citywide Urban Forest initiative, this plan
c;III\ for more trees. landscaping. and plantings in the park. The plantings will return
211 cn~~tn~nrncntal  enhancement that has been missing from this large regional park for
dccsdLY The plantings will provide improved habitat for birds and provide natural
\ctttngk  tar unstructured play and community gatherings.

l Art in the Park: The plan calls for artistic enhancement of all capital improvement
pr-~~tcct~  tn the park. beginning with the Beacon Ave. median project being
trnplcmcnted  this year. The City provides  I % for the arts funding for these projects
:tncf  the community will work with the City to identify themes and areas of focus for
an~\ttc  cnhanccment.

l Alaster  Plan for Jefferson Park: The neighborhood has placed a high priority on
crc3t  III”,^ ;t X-ve;ir Master Plan for the park. New opportunities for park
tmprcr\crncnt\ u,ill  be coming up in the future. In approximately ten years, the largest
w.;ltcr  rchcrvoir  in the park will be decommissioned and that area will be returned to
p;nk\ usctr. The plan envisions an arboretum in this area. It is recommended that the
srn~llcr  rcsenoir be lidded to provide additional park space for ball fields. Further
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design work and study needs to be done on these opportunities and this work would
be the major focus of the master plan.
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II. Neighborhood Planning History

The North Beacon Hill Neighborhood Plan is the culmination of planning work begun in
1991 by the North Beacon Hill Council (NBHC). lt has involved countless hours of
volunteer work and public outreach. The early phases of the neighborhood planning work
began prior to the adoption of the City’s Comprehensive Plan and continued through the
development of the formal neighborhood planning process. Between 1991 and 1994 the
North Beacon Hill Council participated in two phases of the North Beacon Hill Action
Plan. Phase I involved extensive surveys and statistical data collection. This background
work is documented in the Passport to a Better Beacbn  Hill. In 1994 the second phase
of the Action Plan developed recommendations for the neighborhood and is documented
in the North  Beacon Hill Action Plan. Two of the major recommendations to come out of
the Phase Ll work was the need for a more detailed plan for two key areas of the
neighborhood, the Beacon Hill Residential Urban Village and Jefferson Park.

The City of Seattle adopted its Comprehensive Plan and specifics of the formal
neighborhood planning process in 1994. Additional funding for neighborhood planning
was made available to 37 neighborhoods around Seattle who had urban village
designations and which would experience additional growth in population and
employment. In late1996 and early 1997 Beacon Hill ,began  its next round of planning as
part of the City’s Neighborhood Planning Office (NPO) process. Phase I of the NPO
process provided for additional public outreach. surveys. and identification of specific
issues concerning the urban village and Jefferson Park. Phase II of the NPO process is
the rv’orflr  Bcucon  Hill Nei~hhorhod  Plot). Thi> plan provides specific recommendations
for the urban village and the park. The Plan is the results of significant community-wide
pantctpatton Ltnd public outreach by the North Beacon Hill Planning Association over the
courhc  o!’ the planning process.

3Iajor Community Outreach Events:

3larch  28, 1998: Communitv Check-ln Event to discuss Phase I Vision and
Prcltrntnary  ideas.
April 25, 1998: Library Siting Site Evaluation Workshop to discuss and evaluate of
\‘;trtou\  preliminary altemattvc srte\ for new library,.
\la! 5. 1998: lcffcrson Park Concept Plan Design Workshop.
.Ila> 30, 1998: Communtty Check-ln and Alternatives Event to share alternative
conc’cpts  and prclimtnary recc~mrncndations  with neighborhood.
iJune  6. 199X: North Beacon Hill Festival
Jul! 7. 1998: Cnmhtned Jeftcrson Park and Urban Village Committees Meeting and
Chcch-ln  with K;;lmmu  Ruder to discuss results of Alternatives Event and prepare
rcc~,nimcndlrtions.
Ocloher 2. 1998: Issuance  of Draft Neighborhood Plan for public review.
October 23, 1998:  Validation Mailer community-wide mailer describing the key
rccornmcnd;Ltion~  of the plan. The Mailer was prepared with summaries of plan in
four Itinguagc~  representing key ethnic groups of Beacon Hill.
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l November 14,1998:  Zoning Workshop required by City to discuss proposed zoning
changes within Urban Village.

l December 5,1998: North Beacon Hill Neighborhood Plan Validation Event.

Validation Event

On December 51h, 1998 the North Beacon Hill Planning Association hosted the final plan
validation event for the community at the Jefferson Park Community Center. Over 300
people attended or sent in comments on the plan. There was significant support for all
areas of the plan with the exception of the alternative park design (Ribbon ofGreen).
Many comments were received in areas of transportation, park planning, and library
siting.

The planning committee held two final meetings to incorporate validation event
comments and additional recommendations into the plan. An additional community
recommendation section, was added to the plan and some recommendations were altered,
removed, or added in response to ihe validation event feedback. (See comment
summaries and validation event vote tallies in the,appendix)
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III. North Beacon Hill Urban Village Plan

The Urban Village Planning Committee Vision Statement

North Beacon Hill is a community with a long and unique hiStory,  characterized by its
ethnic and cultural diversity. The committee will work to develop a plan for a well-
defined urban village anchored by a new library and commercial/retail core accessed by
efJicient,  pedestrian friendly, public transportation.

Furthermore,  the urban village plan wiI1 reinforce existing single family neighborhoods
b!, encouraging andfocusing additional growtth  Mfithin  the boundaries of the urban
\*illage  w*hile  maintaining affordable housing alternatives throughout North Beacon Hill.
Final/J.  the committee’s plan shall encourage the development and acquisition of
&iirio~irri  public open space.

Realizing the Vision

In 199-l.  the City of Seattle designated the 17 I acre area bounded roughly by South
Judklnh  Street on the north, I-S on the west.  15th and 17th Avenues on the east, and South
Src\,cn4  on the south as the North Beacon Hill Residential Urban Village. The intent of
Ihc rc\idcn~l~l  urban village designation in the City’s Comprehensive Plan is tb provide
fulurc  hou\ln;  opportunities in primarily mixed use neighborhoods, with services
~1\~1113hlc  u.lthin  walking distance and opportunities for limited employment activity. The
rc\ldtnrial  urban village designation applies to locations best suited for concentrations of
rc\ldenrlal  dc\-clopment  with a mix of housIng  rqps and densities. The emphasis is on
iulurc  rc\ldcntl;ll  growth and a mix of compatible  activities and not on employment. The
Sonh tkacr)n Hill residential urban vi]lagc  also recognizes the existence of current
fc\nlnF.  nclghhorhood  shopping. open space  and transit service opportunities that would
\upp~n fururc  groU*th. The City’s Comprehensive Plan defines the locational criteria for
;Lrca\ rhar drc appropriate as Residential Urban Villages. The North Beacon Hill
Kc\ldrnllA L’rhvn  Village meets these locational criteria  in the following aspects:

l Sl~h fk;lcon Hill currently supports a concentration and mix of residential
tic\ ciopmcnl.

l . The  \onh  Beacon  Hill Urban Village  i\ located on two principal transit routes that
pnr\ icic  ;IL’C’IX~  10 Downtown and other Hub Urban Village areas. These Metro routes
;trc; 0 76 and #60.

l The  drca I< ~ccekhle  from the City’s anencll  street network as well as having I-5
;Lc’c‘c\\

l The  urbtin  \.iliaee  area has some of the retail  services required such as a grocery store,
rc\taur.mt\.  pcrhonal  scmices such as banks and dry cleaners. The North Beacon Hill
Scrghhorh~~od  Pltln  recommendations include additional zoning for future retail sales
2nd  \en’rcc\  nor currently located in the urhtln  village.
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l The street grid layout of a large area of the urban village is conducive to pedestrian
circulation with sidewalks and some crosswalks, however, Beacon Avenue cuts
diagonally across the regular street grid creating intersections that will require
improvements in the future to provide a positive pedestrian environment.

l While bicycle and pedestrian facilities to adjacent areas generally connect the area,
additional bike lanes, greenbelt trails, and improved sidewalk and crosswalks will be
needed in the future to better service Beacon Hill. These are described in the Plan.

l The Urban Village area includes the Beacon Playground and is adjacent to or nearby
Lewis Park, Jefferson Park, Jose Rizal Park and Viewpoint and existing City owned
East Duwamish Greenbelt. These do provide some open space amenities to the urban
village, however additional open space within the urban village and significant
improvements to Jefferson have been identified bythe  neighborhood as necessary to
meet the requirements set forth by the City for urban villages. These improvements
are described in the Plan.

Essential Characteristics

The North Beacon Hill Residential Urban Village also meets the following essential
characteristics of all Residential Urban Villages:

Size:
The Beacon Hill Crban  Village meets the minimum standard of 125 acres. The Plan
propo\ch  slightly reduction in the boundaries and size of the urban village from the
original  I7 I acre\ as defined hy the City of Seattle. The proposed urban village area
uould  be IJO acres.

Function and 3Iis of Uses:
The ncighbcjrhtxd  plan proposes to slightly reduce the size of the urban village in order to
~‘(Ku\  future  rckrdential  and mixed use residential development closer to the commercial
core  of’ the \,~llagc  and to xrhere  future  retail sales and services will locate and to take
ad\,clnt;lge  of pltinncd  transit improvements. The Plan also proposes a modest number of
conuncrci.iI  rcfone\ around the existing commercial core to provide additional support
\er\‘~ct‘~  c~~rnp~rrhle  within increased residential  densities. Neighborhood
C~)nlnl~r~IJl/Rr~ldcntial  2 (NC/R-21 zoning i\ proposed for the commercial core to
cnc~~ur;l~c  J ml\ of‘ retail  and residcntnrl  dcvclopment. These areas will reinforce the
e\i\rinF  ner#b~\rhood commercial district  and support residential uses.

Iknsitj  :
The  C-n! ’ r, Comprehensive Plan forecast residential growth targets for each urban village.
CurrentI! thr’rc ;irc ~pproximcrrcly  1 .)iW household>  ts*ithin the City’s defined urban
village bc~un&irre\  for North Beacon Hill. Estimated growth targets for additional new
residcntttil  dcvclopment  is 550 units by the year 2013. Current densities within the urban
village  bound;lries  arc 10.8 households per acre and projected growth would increase
denhit)  to lJ.0 h\lu\chold\  per acre. No. new significant employment is predicted for the
area u,rthin  the urban village.  These densities are consistent with the proposed plan;
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however, densities will shift somewhat from the northern end of the urban village to the
area around the commercial core through rezone actions.

Development Scale:
The development scale within the Beacon Hill Urban Village will range from single story
structures to three and four store buildings. Initial discussions endorsed a broad and
aggressive vision of urban village higher density. To create a strong community
consensus, the plan has been scaled back. Within the commercial core the height limit
would be 40 feet while in the multifamily residential (L-l, L-2, L-3 zones) areas range
from 25 to 35 feet.

The Plan also recommends a Residential Small Lot (RSL) Overlay for the single family
residentially zoned areas within tlie urban village boundaries. This is consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan. This zoning is only permitted through the neighborhood planning
process and would apply only to parcels that meet the development standards set forth by
the City’s Land Use Code. This zoning is a single family housing type, but permits small
lot development. tandem housing which permits two houses on a lot, and cottage housing
which allows clusters of housing on large lots. The scale and character of RSL housing is
compatible with single family homes. The plan also proposes that development of RSL
type housing not be developed at the expense of demolition of existing single family
houses in sound structural and livable condition.

Also  permitted under current zoning throughout the single family zoned areas of Beacon
Hill are accessory dwelling units (AUDs). ADUs  are small rental apartments within
owner occupied homes. typically a ha\emenr or attic unit. that does not alter the single-
frtmily  appearance. The plan would welcome any City programs that are intended to
3~31~1  low income, elderly and fixed income homeowners in the development of an ADU
through financing programs. design or pernutting  assistance. The intent is to provide
homco\s*ncrs  and opportunity to stay in the neighborhood by providing them with
addltronal  renral  income from an ADL’. Current development standards for ADUs
con\~Jcr  parkmg rcqulrements and avoidance of altenng the character of existing single
t’dmil>  rs4cntial  arcas.

Communit! Acthit!
The  current  pedestrian-onented  mIxed-uw  shopping and service center is centered along
Bcscon  A\,enue  betuecn  14th  Avenue South and South Hanford Street. Beacon Avenue
commcrcIa1  dtstncl run\ diagonally acres\ the north-south. east-west Seattle street grid
and ih strrlrcgically  located near the center of the proposed urban village and along key
trLn\lt  routes. The  commercial  district exhibits a mix of retail sales and services, and
commcrclttl  office bulldmys. slnglc  and multifamily residential buildings, parking lots,
and the cxlstlnf Beacon  H11l Lihrar).

Due to the dqonal  configuration of Beacon Avenue through the commercial district
many of the commercially  zoned properties have triangular shaped sites. Few have “full
block” hizcd parcel>  2nd many use small formally residential sized lots and old houses
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from which to do business, activities. Some of the older commercial,buildings  date from
pre-automobile dominate times and consequently have shops fronting directly on to the

. sidewalks along Beacon Avenue. Some commercial buildings do not have parking lots
while more recently developed business such as a number of the banks and Red Apple
grocery, have parking lots in front or even drive-through service windows. Beacon
Avenue has an 80-foot  right-of-way with a 54-58 foot curb-to-curb width. Existing
sidewalks and landscaped planting strips vary in width from 8 to 12 feet in width
typically, but in some locations old curb cuts and parking lanes reduce sidewalks to less
than 4 feet.

There are currently few vacancies within commercially zoned areas of the Beacon
Avenue commercial core. Most of the businesses are owner-operated and provide
services to the ethnically diverse population of Beacon Hill. Surveys conducted by the
urban village planning committee during the course of the planning process indicated a
need for additional retail sales and services to better serve the residential population. The
surveys indicated a desire for businesses such as restaurants, cafes, bookstores, video
retail stores, gardening supply store, bakery, health food store, hardware’store and a pizza
place. There is strong sentiment for continuing the pattern of owner-operated and family-
run businesses rather than franchise or chain stores and on retention of existing viable
businesses in the neighborhood.

The plan promotes small business economic development within the Beacon Hill
commercial core through the proposed neighborhood commercial rezones and suggest a
contmuatton  of ;L mix of uses in close proximity to residential densities. The plan also
recommends  pedestrian improvements such as crosswalks. improved sidewalks and
strcct\capes. Pedestrian amenities such as benches. transit access improvements and civic
puhlrc  oPen  spaces that will enhance the shopping district making it more accessible and
attmcttvc  IO shoppers and business recruitment. The Planning Committee also supports
the Bexvn  Htll Chamber of Commerce’s Visibility Project for the instillation of colorful
banner\ II key locations along the commercial corridor to enhance the visual character
and rdcnrl~y  of the business district.

Transportation improvements
Tran\porttitr~~n  ~ccss. both vehicular. non-motorized and good transit services are critical
10 rhc Jc~eioprnent  of an urban village. The transportation subcommittee of the Urban
\‘IIILI~c‘  Pl;rnnrng  Committee spent significant time  reaffirming improvements proposed in
the 199-I ,l’c)rtlr  fham Hill Actiorl  Plun as well as identifying additional transit and
rran~ponclrron  Improvements not in the 1994  Plan. On March 281h.  the Beacon Hill Urban
VIII;I;C Plltnnrng  Transportation Subcommittee did an evaluation of the Phase LI Action
Plan rcc’crnunendtitions  at the first check-in event. There were several methods that the
rcv~lid~t~on  rcwlt\ nw-c obtained.

First. a “dot excrcrse”  was used to determine the priorities for Improved Bus Service;
Beacon  Avmu~ S. configuration between McClellan and Spokane Streets, and what bike
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trails the community would like to see develop. On the improved bus service exercise, a
separate comment section was provided.

Second, a questionnaire was provided in three languages, English Spanish and Chinese.
The questionnaire asked for two questions for priority, and two other questions were for
the Beacon Hill Transfer Bus Station, and a proposal by Sound Transit to tunnel
underneath Beacon Hill. These last two question results are to be shared with the
appropriate government agencies. A spot for additional comments were included on the
questionnaire.

Based on the results of these surveys, the Transportation subcommittee focused on three
key areas of transportation for the urban village:

I. Pedestrian Access and Safety
2. Transit Service Improvements and Efficiencies
3. Traffic Calming and Bicycle Circulation

Pedestrian Access and Safety
Pedestrian access and safety is complicated in some areas of the urban village due to the
diagonal configuration of Beacon Avenue in relationship to the traditional north-south
street grid typical of the rest of Beacon Hill. This diagonal direction creates street
intersections that  are not at right angles to one another. This geometry results in visually
confusIng  intersections for motorist and physically and perceptually increases crossing
dlhtance\  for pedestrians.

Thcrc  arc existing sidewalks along most streets within the urban village; however, curb
cut\ inlcrrupl  the continuity of many of these. Korth-south avenues within the urban
vill+c  rypically  have 66foot  right-of-ways with 25 to 30 foot curb-to-curb widths while
C;~\I-UV\I  street.\  vary between 60 and 80-foot  right-of-ways and 25 to 30 foot curb-to-
curfi u,ldrh\.  %lany of the avenues and streets within the urban village have wide
wku ~tlk\ 2nd  planting strips giving them a pedestrian orientation and tendency to slow
traffic c\pcc~rtlly  when on-street parking limits  traffic to one lane. When coupled with the
rc3\on3hl!  11a1 ropography along the ridgeline  of the hill, between 12th and 15th.
Avcnuch.  rhckc  residential oriented streets provide easy pedestrian and bicycle movement.
Ifou~\~~r.  rn+’ intersections within the urban village have no or poorly marked
cr<j\4u JL.4  u.hich  is a concern of the nelghborhood  especially along key arterials such as
12th. l-lth  and 15th  Avenues and al the intersections of S. McClellan, S. Stevens and S.
Lander  SI~CCI~  with Beacon Avcnw.  The transportation section of the plan describes
rc’L’(~rllrlll‘n~;lllon.4  for improved pedestnan crossings at key intersections.

Transit Service
Currcntl! the North  Beacon Hill Residential Urban Village is served by Metro Transit
t-outc\  P.;O and #60 which  run north-south along 14th and 15th Avenues and Beacon
Avcnuc  within  the urban village. The Transportation Sub-committee conducted surveys
and quc~tlonn~ircs  during the course of the planning process and public transportation

.’ improvcrncnl~  ranked highest among participants at check-in events. The overwhelming
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favorite was improving the Rt. 36 weekday daytime service. Mqst of the comments were
directed towards overloaded Rt. 36 coaches (especially the diesels) during the peak hour,
some late trolley coaches, and that more trips and/or use of articulated coaches were
important. The other improvements mentioned were about the same priority for the rest
of the choices. The plan proposes working with King County-Metro Transit, the City of
Seattle’s Strategic Transportation Planning committee to assist in implementing
improvements.

TrafFc  Calming and Bicycle Circulation
Commuter traffic crossing our neighborhood to make conriections to Interstate 5 and
downtown Seattle heavily impacts Beacon Hill. Consequently, streets such as Columbian

Way, Spokane St., 15’h Avenue, Graham and Beacon Avenue have high volumes of
cross-town traffic that move through the neighborhood, often at high speeds without
regard to the speed limits. As some streets become more congested, residential streets are
used as shortcuts further impacting the community.

Beacon Avenue S. is the main north-south arterial along the top of Beacon Hill and serves
to connect most activity centers. It is wide enough for two lanes in each direction, yet
traffic volumes rarely warrant more than one lane. Speeding is a problem throughout
Beacon Avenue. South of Spokane St., Beacon is a divided Olmsted Boulevard, but
north of there is an ordinary community thoroughfare. The city has obtained funding to
improve  the median between S. Spokane and Cheasty Blvd. S.

Bicycling i\ an increasingly popular mode of tmnsponation for residents of Beacon Hill
and impro\Bcmcnts  to existing routes and proposal>  for new routes ranked high in surveys
of the neighborhood.  Currently the City of Scattic  Identifies several bicycle routes within
the urban \.illage  and neighborhood ‘planrung  boundaries. North-south routes include
ponionh  of 12th. 13th. 14th. 15th. Golf Dnvc and all of Beacon Avenue. East-west routes
idcntificd  arc Sturgu>  Ave.. S. Massachu\ctt\ Sl.. S. Snoqualmie St.. Cheasty Boulevard
and S. Orcclx  Street.  New bike routes and trail\ where identified by the community in the
199-I ActIon  Plan and reaffirmed during the 1998 planning effort.

In addition IO the Beacon  Avenue anenal unprovcments. needs have been identified in
orhcr I~~c‘Lltl~~n\.  There  are logical arc33 away from arterial streets where signed bicycle
I;lnts/routc\ arc important element5  IO encr,urupt travel hy bicycle.

Crcatc  ;f btc!,clc  I;lnc/route  in the follou.mg arcas:
AlcJn$ rhc l-5 rrccnbclt.
Along  Chca,li  Boulc\.Ltrd  between  Bracon Avc S. and ML King Jr. Way S.
Alon; the SC;III/P  CII~ Light Tranhmihslon  lint right  of way.

Beacon  Hill i\ an arca with well-defined boundaries created by freeways and greenbelts.
There  arc fcu acce\\ points through these barriers. and some of them are inhospitable or
impussahlc  by hic>rcIcs.  At Columbian Way and 1-S for example, a dark and primitive
sraiwa!, is rhc onI>, non-motor vehicle route  between Beacon Hill and the Duwamish
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Industrial ,area. There are additional bicycle routes and trails that serve the urban village
area identified in the key recommendations of this plan.

Open Space
According the City’s Comprehensive Plan, all Residential Urban Villages shall include
sufficient open space to meet a standard of one acre of public open space’for every 1,000
households. Open space considered as part of this minimum standard, should be at least

10,000 square feet in size. It should be distributed SO that all households in the village are
within l/8 mile of at least one open space of 10,000 square feet or within l/4 mile of a
space larger greater than one acre in size.

Also, Residential Urban Villages such as North Beacon Hill with densities of over 10
households per acre shall include a “commons”, defined as a public open space, easily
accessible to residents of the urban village. This “commons” space should be a minimum
of one acre in area and improved for public use. The commons can be associated with
other public facilities such as a school or community center and the land area shall count
as part of the minimum require open space for the village.

The North Beacon Hill Residential Urban Village currently has approximately 1,844
households ( 1990 census) or 10.8 households per acre. The Comprehensive Plan sets the
projected addition of 550 households for a growth target of 2,394 households by 2014 or
13 households per acre. This would translate into approximately 2.4 acres of public open
space required to meet the minimum standard.

The eststing  Beacon Playground located between 13th and 14th Avenues and Plum and
Gmnd  Streets  is 2.75 acres in area and would meet the open space standard per 1,000
household\. However, while the playground serves the northern portion of the urban
\,rll+~c  w-rthtn  l/-1 mile, it would not serve the southern portion of the urban village south
of Buyv~cw  Street. A “commons” within the “heart” of the urban village is required to
mtct the ~r~ndurd  for residential urban villages with over 10 households per acre. For the
prodccrcd  gnjw’th  of 14 households per acre by 2014. North Beacon Hill should have at
Ictist  ;L one-;Icre  of “commons” public open space:

Tht\ “commons” area can be part of other public facilities such as the Beacon Elementary
School  or the Beacon Playground and its one-acre area can be part of the total open space
mtntmum  requirement.  Another option would be future acquisition of land for a
co~nrn~m~  w1thu-t  the heart  of the village or a public/private partnership to establish a
comntcrn\  open  space. Another option would be the development of a commons as part
of it ncu Beacon  Hill Library or to use the existing library site as open space if a new site
IS ctxrscn  fur the library.

Other  open  \pace and recreational facilities identified in the City’s Comprehensive Plan
go3lx lor urban villages include one facility for indoor public assembly for villages with
gre;-‘tcr than 2.000 households. This may be meet by the Beacon Hill Elementary School
audtrorium.  A community garden is required for villages with 2,500 households and
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although North Beacon Hill is only targeted for 2,394 households, additional growth
beyond the target may warrant establishment of a community garden.

Special Community Facilities
Within a Residential Urban Village are public facilities that reflect the residential scale
and character of a community and provide services to meet the needs of the resident
population and the adjacent areas. The City’s Comprehensive Plan identifies the
following special facilities that should be provided in a Residential Urban Village:

0 Village Focus: All Residential Urban Villages shall include  an area identifiable as the
“Village Focus” or the “heart” of the village. This “focus” is defined by activities,
amenities or public facilities that the neighborhood shares in common. The Village
Focus in many neighborhoods is the neighborhood-shopping district and is usually
centered along a key street or intersection. ln the North Beacon Hill Village this
“focus” would be the neighborhood-shopping district centered along Beacon Avenue
and between College and Hanford Streets, and the area around the Library and the old
Beacon Hill School. The Neighborhood Plan makes recommendations on how to
enhance and improve the image and function of this Village Focus.

l Public Facilities: Public facilities also contribute to defining the heart of the urban
village. A Residential Urban Village should have a mix of public facilities including
a libra?, post office. police or fire station and community center or service center.
Rcsidcnrtal  L:rhan Villages with densities over IO households per acre and a projected
populatton  of I’.000  households such as North Beacon Hill should have a community
center and a~ least one public school. The North Beacon Hill Village has the existing
Irbran and the Beacon Element- School within its boundaries. The existing
communtty  center is located.at Jefferson Park. The Plan makes recommendations
ahot~t the srtrng of a new Beacon Hill Library and about improvements to the existing
communrr~~  center at Jefferson Park.

Libraries for All: A hew Beacon Hill Library
A kc\ I(\ the ~ccc\k of creating the Nonh Beacon Hill Residential Urban Village will be
the ccrn\rructton  of a new lO,ooO  square foot Beacon Hill Library on a site within the
“heart” of the v111agc. The new library is long over due for a community with more
chtldrcn  pl’r C’LI~II~~  than any other Seattle netghborhood.  The existing library is woefully
tncldcquatc  ttj meet  the needs of the neighborhood and has iong been identified as the
numhcr  one  brunch  libruv  in the City due for nnmediate replacement and expansion.

The current  Iibra? I\ located in an old retail storefront along 15th Avenue in a building
built In 19’7  and has onI!, 3.200 square feet. the smallest branch library in the Seattle
syatcnl.  Tht\ butldtng  rccentl~  required over $55.000  worth of repair to keep it from
fallm; doun.  The current library sewices  include a special Asian-language collection
that attr;Lcts  a I;lrgc number of Vietnamese-. Chinese-. and Japanese-American readers. It
has also dcvelo@  a large  patronage of Spanish-speakers through collaborative programs
with El Centro  ds Ia Raza. Its homework assistance programs serve numerous K-12
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students, as does its after-school “SPLASH” program for building the reading and writing
skills of children ages 6 to 12.

The Seattle Library system has allocated S4,75 1,000 for construction of a new facility.
With the assistance of the planning consultant, City and Library staff, the Library Siting
Subcommittee evaluated over two dozen sites during the course of the planning study to
identify up to three sites that are preferred locations for the new library. The Library
system as well as the Siting Subcommittee developed siting criteria. Based on the
Library’s criteria, all new branch libraries will require a minimum site area of 30-35,000
square feet to accommodate a 10,000 square foot single story building, open space’ set
backs, landscaping and 35 surface parking spaces. The Library’s siting criteria also
included the following for site selection:

Capacity of Site: Is the site large enough to accommodate the building program.
Availability: The site should be acquirable within the time frame needed with
additional costs.
Accessibility: Near the center of the community, aiong  a primary street and transit
routes and highly visible.
h’eighborhood  Compatibility: The existing neighborhood surrounding the site *
should have a strong positive image and complement the library. The library should
be a good neighbor, compatible with existing land uses.
City Comprehensive Plan Compatibility: Siting of a library facility should be
consistent  with the objectives in the City’s Comprehensive Plan regarding urban
village\. the pursuit of co-location and joint use opportunities with other public or
non-profit agencies, and consideration of recommendations from the neighborhood
planning process.
Library Program Requirements: The site for a new library building or for space in
an cxi\ting facility should provrdc  f’or a srngle  street level entrance, an open flexible
floor plan  with a minimum of loctd bcarrng  walls  and closely placed columns.
Cost: All costs related to each srtc mu\t  be considered including: acquisition costs;
dcmolrtron  costs of existing buildmgh;  relocation costs of businesses or residents on
the \II~: any unusual site  dcvelopmcnt cost: any extra construction costs due to site
condrtron\  or configuration: co\t\ of providrng  sufficient utility service. Low cost
xhould  not bc used to justify the \electron  of site that does not substantially meet the
;IIx~\T  criteria.

In uddttlcjn  10 the LibraT’s  site sclcc~~on  criteria for branch libraries. the Beacon Hill
communrt! udoprcd  rts own srrrn; crrttria  based on input from surveys of the community.
The ncu  Bcdcon  Hill Lihran, should:
l Be visible from a major arterial: The library should be a distinctive “cornerstone”

of- the community and “lot& like” a Libras.
* Fit into the L:rban  \‘iIlage Plan: The Beacon  Hill Library should support the goals

ot‘ the C‘rban Village  Plan.
* Encourage commercial redevelopment: By being a catalyst for change and

impro\,ing  the image  of the commercial core.
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l

Be transit accessible: Should be within 3 blocks of the # 36 and #60 bus lines with
no steep topography and have wheel-chair access.
Minimize negative impacts on existing housing: Should remove as few homes as
possible, displace as few people as possible, try not to block views and try not to
block sun.
Minimize negative impacts on business and service agencies: Displace as few
businesses as possible, preserve existing parkin,,* don’t block access, and consider
long range plans of businesses and service agencies.
Preserve existing parks and public play areas.
Be Pedestrian Friendly: Reduce possibility for auto-pedestrian accidents at nearby
intersections, improve crosswalks nearby, and have adequate nighttime lighting.

The Library Subcommittee worked with the Seattle Library and City’s property
management staff to conduct an evaluation of a shonlist of eight sites within the urban
village core. The sites were evaluated on the adopted criteria and a short list of three sites
was identified. However, during the course of subsequent community discussion, it was
decided that rather than recommend a short list of potential sites for the library, all of the
Library Siting Subcommittee analysis would be forwarded to the Seattle Library Board
for their consideration and a final decision on a site for the library.
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IV. Urban Village Goals, Policies and Key Recommendations

A. Land Use and Zoning

Goal:

l To create a well-defined mixed-use residentiai urban village that meets the City’s
Comprehensive Plan growth targets for future households and enhances the lives of
Beacon Hill residents.

Policies:

1. Establish urban village boundaries that focus future growth to areas within the urban
village best served by existing and future transit and community services.

3a. Establish zoning changes within the urban village boundaries that support the goals of
the City’s Comprehensive Plan and the neighborhood scale.

3. Provide for a more diverse mix of housing types and densities, especially in the
northern portion of the North Beacon Hill neighborhood, which currently has a
singular  concentration of high density, multi-family Lowrise  3 zoning.

-l. Recognize areas within the urban village boundaries and within the commercial core
of Nonh Beacon Hill where future growth will support economic development of
small nclghborhood businesses and mixed-use residential buildings.

5. Suppon  current City housing initiatives such as the Mayor’s Housing Agenda
rc~orrmlcndations  and the City Councils housing demonstration projects for
afforddhle  housing through -I design innovations for Accessory Housing Units (ADUs)
and Rc\ldential Small Lot RSL) zoning.

lie? Recommendations:

1. Sl~ghrl!  rcducc  the size of he Cit>s’s  proposed residential urban village boundaries to
ILKU\  l’uture  public amenities. transportation and pedestrian improvements and capital
ia~11111t‘~  toward the “l~cart”  of the urban village along Beacon Avenue and the
cornrncrcl;LI  core  of Beacon Hill. (See Map)

’-. 5101.c the current northern boundary of the residential urban village from South
Judk~rn Street to South Massachusetts Street. Remove eight blocks out of the urban
\,~lltlyc  boundaries. Move the southeasterly boundary from 18th Ave. S. west to 17th
A&I. S. between S. Lander and S. Forest Streets. This would remove two full blocks
from the Urban Village. (See Map)
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3. Change current M$ti Family Residential Low Rise 3 (L-3) zoning between S. Judkins
Street and S. Grand Street for properties fronting on 13th Avenue South to Low Rise
1 (L- 1) zoning. This to recognize the existing smaller scale residential character along
13th Avenue and to provide an improved mix and diversity of housing types, scale,
affordability and character. (See Map)

4. Realize somewhat lower residential densities in the northern portion of the
neighborhood and the urban village while providing for some increased mixed use
residential development densities within the retail core of the village.

5. Change some single family and multi family zoned parcels within the retail core
portion of the urban village to Neighborhood Commercial/Residential-40 foot height
limit (NUR-40)  to encourage additional mixed-use commercial and residential
development within the retail core.

l Rationale: Commercially zoned property within North Beacon Hill’s retail core is
limited and most parcels are small irregulur shaped (not square or rectangular) due
to the diagonal intersection of Beacon Avenue with the regular street grid. The size
and shape  of current commercialI!  zoned parcels limits opportunities for new mixed
use commercial der-elopment,  increased residential densities close to retail sales and
sen*ices  urld trunsit  and increased economic investment H*ithin  the communie.

1. Permit Residential Small Lot (RSL)  development within single family zoned areas
within the urban village boundaries  on parcels that meet development standards as a
transition  between multi family rehrdential  or commercial  development and single
fdrnily  rekldential  area,\.

’-. Suppon the proposed Seattle Hou>lng  ActIon  Agenda  options  for affordable housing
Including  lnitiatlves  for Acce%,aory  Dwellmg  Umt>  (ADt”s).

3. Dc\~lljp \pcific  de\lgn guldsllne\  for neu mixed  use commercial and multi family
rc\lJcntldl development  wlthm  the urban  v11kq~  bound;lrle\  that  support the small-
hc’& zharscter of the commrrclai  dl\trlct and [he \lngle Itirnlly  residential design
char3C’tcr1411cs of the \urroundlng neighborhtruk.

R. Lihriir~  Siling

l To It~ate  the new IO.(KK)  q~are foot  North Beacon Hill Library within the “heart” of
the ncl;hhorhtx)d. The  Ithrary will  anchor an enhanced retail and mixed use
resldentltil  core and spurn the community brtsed siting criteria including improved
pcdc\trw )r;lfcty,  tmpr<j\xxi  transit  access. visibility, character and.the educational and
Int‘orm~twnA  rnis\lon  of the Ilbrary system.
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Policies:

1. Recognize the North Beacon Hill neighborhood’s need for a new library that will
serve all segments of the community.

2. Work with the City of Seattle and the Seattle Library Board to locate a new library
within the urban village boundaries on the most appropriate locatjon  that best serves
the needs of the community.

3. Recognize the importance of the library as a focal point for a community with a
significantly young and ethnically diverse population and its role as a symbol of pride
and identity.

4. Support a new library design that is highly visible, incorporates opportunities for open
spttce  or civic gathering areas, and is a reflection of the diverse cultural and historic
hbric.

Key Recommendations:

1. Suppon  the City’s “Libraries for All” plan to provide North Beacon Hill with a new
IO.oO() quare foot branch library. Support the Library Subcommittee and Seattle
Librq. Board’s independent evaluation and selected site for the future library. The
comrnunlt>‘.  the Beacon Hill Community Council. business and institutional users will
need  10 bc involved in the site selection process to make the site selection successful.

2. L~~iarc the new library within the retail and mixed-use commercial core of the
ncl~hb~~rhood  along or near Beacon Avenue and within easy and safe walking
dl\tdncc  of 3letro bus stop5  and the future Sound Transit LINK Light Rail transit
\tatrtjn

-7. 3lcct  or cxcecd  the locational criteria adopted by the Library and the community
pkinnrn; cftort for a new libra?.

-t Ik~tql  ;1 ncu’  library that fit\ in u*Ith  neighborhood scale and reflects the diverse
I.uIItIrc\ 2nd  hl\tory of North Beacon  Hill.
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C. Transportation and Pedestrian Improvements

Pedestrian Improvements

Goal:

l Enhance the vision of the urban village as a place where it is pleasant to walk and use
alternative transportation, where streetscapes are lively, friendly places, and where
roadways are seen as public access for walkers, bikers, and buses as well as cars.

Policies:

1. Remove barriers to and create enhancements to pedestrian safety along key pedestrian
streets within the urban village.

2. Seek improvements such as crosswalks, pedestrian activated crossing signals,
signage. curb bulbs or other devices that will improve pedestrian safety along Beacon
Avenue that support increased access to shopping and transit.

3. Provide for improved pedestrian access and safety to a new North Beacon Hill Library
through the location and design of the new library and surrounding streets and
walkways.

Key Hecommendations:

CalmIng  Traffic for Pedestrians:
I. lnstclll  a pedestrian signal and crosswalk at S. Lander St. and Beacon Ave S.

2. ln\tall a “ladder-type configuration” crosswalk marking at S. McClellan St. and 15’h
Avc s

3. Reparm a11 existing crosswalks with the “ladder-type” configuration at:

. lJth Ave S. and Beacon Ave S.

l 15th  Ave S. and Beacon Ave S.
l S. McClellan St. and Beacon’Ave  S.
l S. Forest St. and Beacon Ave S.
l S. Hanford St. and Beacon Ave S.
l S. Spokane St. and Beacon Ave S.

. I 7’h Ave. S. and S. McClellan St.
4. In\t~ll  Curb Bulbs at intersections to reduce pedestrian walking distance at the

f;dlch4  1°F locations:
. AI a11 locations specified in the previous paragraph, plus these additional

rnter3ections:
l S. Stevens  St. and Beacon Ave S.
l S. Horton SI. and Beacon Ave S.
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l S. Hinds St. and Beacon Ave S.
5. Install appropriate pedestrian enhancements at the new proposed Beacon Hill Library

(location to be determined).
6. Provide sidewalks on both sides of every street within the Urban Village area where

there are currently none.

,

Transit Service

Goal:

l As the population of the area increases and the urban village improvements attract
more people to the area, transit service should increase. Service to the Urban Village
should be improved.

Policies:

1. Recognize the current high levels of transit ridership on North Beacon Hill and
support improvements to transit systems to encourage continued transit ridership and
less reliance on the automobile.

7-. Work with Metro Transit and Sound Transit to improve transit connections between
other neighborhoods.  future modes and routes of transit, and scheduling of transit to
create  a seamless transportation network for the neighborhood.

3. A\ piu-~  of the planning for future transit improvements. recognize that Metro Transit-
K\;lnF Count!.  will be doing the followrng  items in the near future:
l On RI. 36. extending the existmg trolley wires that currently end at Dawson St. to

Yl~rtle  St. tn the next two years, with service commencing in February 2000. This
rrnpro\  cment  will spread overcrowdrng passengers on existing Rainier Beach
dtc\cl trrp\  IO Myrtle St. trolley trips. and will bc a big help for the neighborhood.

l On RI ho. weekday da-ytime route exrension to South Park and White Center in
FC~VIIJ~  1999.  sight and weekend extensions to follow later.

0 .Al\rb  on Kt. 60. limited weekday night service added in February 1999 primarily to
kt’r\c  Scatrle Central Communlr~  College night classes.

. .+I nr’u enhanced Transit Tran:,fer  Statron  will be built at Beacon and
I-llncter/>l~CleIlan  Streets in sprrng  I999  (Joint project with SEATRAN).

l&y lkomnwndations:

3letro transit service to the Urban Village area proper should be improved in the
follow@  wa?s: In community priority order:
1. Rt.  36 night\ and weekends: Look at switching from standard (40 foot) to Articulated

BLIP  ((70 foot I buhes  as a short term solution. Increase frequencies to the following,
once  LISK (Sound Transn’s Light Rail System) is operational (2005),  assuming no
Beacon  Hill Statron:
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l Nights: Every 15 minutes
l Weekend daytime: Every 12 minutes.

2. Extend Rt. 38 to serve the SOD0 (south of downtown) neighborhood, to provide
work and shopping access for Urban Village patrons and provide some inter-SOD0
circulation. This route extension will be jointly discussed and planned with the
Greater Duwamish Industrial planning effort.

3. Rt. 36 Local weekday: Add additional peak trips as appropriate to alleviate
overcrowding including midday and reverse peak periods. Ensure a consistent IO-.
minute headway between Beacon/Myrtle and Downtown, and a 20-minute  headway
between Rainier Beach and Beacon/Myrtle. Improvements could include:

l AM Peak: Ensure a 7.5-minute headway between Beacon/Myrtle and
Downtown.

l PM Peak: Ensure a 20-minute headway on the diesel Rainier Beach trips.
4. Provide Rt. 60 nighttime service until 12 PM (or later) every night and examine the

use of smaller vehicles if possible for night operations.
5. Reroute Rt. 36 express to serve the Urban Village, so that this route would serve as a

backup to the local route, and not duplicate service on Columbian Way. Add 1 PM
trip to serve the 3:30 PM work shifts.

6. Insure that two routes with a high level of service connect the urban village to a
Rainier Valley rail stations. (Rt. 36 at Holly Park Station and Rt. 38 at McClellan St.
Station)

Transit Facilities: Metro Transit-King County Transit does not have a high visibility on
Beacon  Hill in the form of facilities. Also. there is a severe litter problem at bus zones.

3letro Transit Facilities should be improved in the following ways:

1. Install in-lane bus stops on Beacon Ave S. I4 th Ave S.. lSth  Ave S. and S.
Columhian  Way for # 36 and # 60 routes as part of Beacon Ave. improvements.

2. install  additional bus shelters along the Rt. 36 route inbound.

3. Comhlne  the existing RI. 36 (at Beacon and McClellan) and Rt. 60 (at 16’h and
~Klcllan  ) stops to a new combmed Beacon and Under stop once the pedestrian
signal  is installed there as part of a transit  transfer station on Beacon Ave.

-I. RCI~KC;IIC  the existing S. Hind\ St. huh  stop further north for better spacing between
the S. Spokane St. and S. Hanford SI. bus zones. The S. Spokane St. stop would
rcm3in  31 its present Iocatlon.

5. hlovc  the existing S. Horton St. far side bus stop to near side S. Hinds St. (in front of
HoIlLcnd  Dutch). to allow better usage  for those  living near Spokane St., and better bus
stop spacing.

6. M’ork  with governmental agencies and the Beacon Hill Chamber and Adopt-A-Street
volunteer\ to resolve the litter problem at bus shelters.

Sound Transit LINK (I ight Hail) Station

Goal:
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l Work with Sound Transit to provide future access to the LINK Light Rail system
through the establishment of a fully developed neighborhood station at Beacon Ave.
and S. Lander St. or through improved transit linkages to future stations.

Note:  The Sound  Transit  staff  recommendation for the proposed  light rail  station for Beacon Hill. and
opportunities  for involvement  in the Ci? of Seattle’s  station  area planning for a Beacon Hill  station came
late  it] the neighborhood  planning process and have  not  been fully realized in this  plan  document.

Discussion:
At this time. Sound Transit is studying a possible underground light rail station on
Beacon Hill as part of the LINK Draft Environmental Impact Statement Process.  This
evaiuation will be done in February 1999. The station is part of the Lander St. tunnel
alignment, and would pass directly underneath the Urban Village business core area. In
addition. Sound Transit is studying another Beacon Hill Tunnel alignment roughly below
the Massachusetts Street right-of-way. If chosen. no station is recommended in this area
due to the predominately residential nature of the area.

Recommendations for Sound Transit:
I. The plan supports a full build-out Beacon Hill station at S. Lander and Beacon Ave.

in the first phase of Sound Transit light rail system. if the Lander St. Tunnel
alignment  i\ chosen as the preferred alternative.

’-. The dcvclopment  of a Beacon Hill light rail station shall consider neighborhood
concern\ for safety. construction and post construction impacts, parking, litter control,
ae\thctlc$.  noise and air pollution and effects on property values.

-3. 11. Sound  Tmnhit  does decide to build the LLlnder  tunnel alignment without an
undqrcjund  StatIon  in the first phase, then recommend the following increased transit
~cn.~cr‘ for route5  # 36 and # 38. Coordinate future transit service with LINK light
rail \c’r\ 11~ and schedules.

J. The  C’lr! \hould  support the Rainier Valley community’> desire for a tunnel option for
the IlghI rclll  tilrgnment  but not at the expcnsc  of a Beacon Hill station.

Recommendations to Metro Transit: If Lander Tunnel alignment is used, and no
station.
I Kt .10 Ircquency  improvements:

l f’c;lk-  ever)’ S minutes
l 14 eekJti\~  middav:  e\‘en’  7.5 rnlnu(c$
l Saturda!, D+Time:  eve? IO minutes
l Sundq Dq?ime: every I2 minute\
l Sir@\: Early - e\‘ery  12 minutes:  Mid - every 15 minutes, late - every 30

fmnutc\.
2. RI ?S trcqucnc\  Improvements:

l I.)~~t~mc:  every 10 minutes.
l Slghr:  e\q’ IS minutes.

3. Conhldcr  3&htlon~I  sewice  for # 36 and # 70 routes to connect to the University
Dl\(rlct  Ict kttcr scrvc student and Universit),  employees  on Beacon Hill.
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Neighborhood Traffic Calming arid Safety

G o a l :

l Create a residential urban village in which neighborhood traffic functions efficiently
and safely and provide traffic calming devices at strategic locations that improve
pedestrian safety. Traffic calming improvements should also discourage through
traffic “short cutting” through neighborhood to avoid arterial bottlenecks.

Policies:

1. Recognize the existing residential character of many streets within the urban village
and support mechanisms to protect these streets from increased traffic.

2. M’ork with SEATRAN to implement neighborhood traffic calming control devices
and strategies to protect local residential streets from through traffic, short-cutting,
high volumes. high speed traffic as growth occurs within the urban village.

3. Recognize the unique topographic and locational situation of North Beacon Hill to
ma-jor  arterials, freeway access points, and new sports stadiums destinations and how
this effects traffic in the neighborhood. Seek ways to mitigate these impacts on
residential street systems.

-I. Recognize the unique conditions along Beacon Avenue as it cuts diagonally across the
rcgul~ north/south and east/west street grid and creates irregular intersections and
d~flicultle~  for pedestrian crossings.

h;e!. Recommendations to SEATRAN:

1. Install  a free right arrow at Beacon  Ave S. and lSth Avenue S. (From Beacon Ave S.

S\~urhbound  to lSth Ave S. Southbound). similar to the northbound to northbound

nto\‘cntcnt.  Thi\  would allow autos to make a free right turn on the 15th Ave S.

northbound movement cycle. and hopefully dissuade people from using I 4’h Avenue
S. LI\ a \huncut.

2 In\ttill  ~Jdttional  traffic circles or other traffic calming devices on 14th Ave S. at S.

Stc\.cnlr St.. S. McClellan St.. and S. Lander St. mid-block on 14’h Ave S.
3 Con\,cn  l-llh  Ave. S. between S. Bayview St. and Beacon Ave. S. (a short one block

wgmcnt ) into a one-way northbound street with a chicane at the 141h Ave. S. and
Bellcon  Ave. S. intersection (SW comer) to address speeding and cut through
prohlcm4.

3. Estahltsh  ;I residential parking zone (RPZ) around the PAC-MED campus as part of
redevelopment of the campus as an office complex to mitigate impacts to ad.jacent
resrdcntial  areas.
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5. Install traffic circles at 17’h Ave S. and S. Stevens St., Lafayette Ave S. and S. Horton
St., and Lafayette Ave S. and S. Hinds St., and 16’h Ave S. and S. Hinds St.

6. Install traffic circles at 18’h Ave S and S. Stevens St., 18’h  Ave S. and S. Hanford St.,

18’h Ave S. and S. Horton St., and 18’h Ave S. and S. Hinds St.

7. To improve the safety of the 17’h Ave S./S. Forest St./Beacon Ave S. intersection:

J Make 171h Avenue S. between S. Forest St. and S. Stevens St. one-way
southbound.

- Make 17th  Avenue S. between S. Forest St. and S. McClellan St. one-way
northbound.

Arterial improvements in the Urban Village area proper:

Goal:
l Beacon Avenue Boulevard should link the neighborhood together throughout the

entire neighborhood planning area and should support the urban design and
transportation goals for the urban village.

Discussion: Beacon Avenue S. Corridor. This avenue is the main north-south arterial
along the top of Beacon Hill and serves 10 connect most activity centers. It is wide
enough for two lanes in each direction. ye1 traffic volumes rarely warrant more than one
lane.  Spccdrng  is a problem throughout Beacon Avenue. South of Spokane St., Beacon
is a divided Olmsted Boulevard. hut north of there ia a ordinary community thoroughfare.
The cir!, has obtained funding 10 improve the median  between S. Spokane and Cheasty
Blvd. S.

Policies:

1. Beacon Avenue Boulevard should provide enhanced streetscapes as well as pedestrian
and h~cyclc  improvements. and should contrrbute  to an &proved  image of the
buNtnc\\  dthtrict.

2. Rccogntre Bcxon Ab,enue  as a “Key Pcdestrmn  Srreet”  and encourage improvements
nrcnhlrncc  II\ f‘unclron~l  uw and ph!,\rcal  appexrncc.

3. N’ork with  the North Beacon  Hill Chamber of Commerce. propeny  owners,
bu\rnc\\es. SEATRANS. Metro Tram11  and Sound Transit to improve the quality and
appcxance of Beacon  Avenue.

Key Recommendations:

Upgrade Beacon  Avenue S. with the following improvements:
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1. Between S. Spokane St. and Cheasty Blvd. S. through Jefferson Park: Median
reconstruction will take place in the spring of 1999. Construction will be complete by
l a t e  1 9 9 9 .

3&. Between S. Spokane St. and 14’h Avenue S, reconfigure into three-lane configuration
(one travel lane in each direction, and center turn lane); bicycle signed street and on-
street parking in both sides of street. Provide curb cuts for parking, repair broken
curbs or unnecessary curb cuts, and get rid of parking over curb that is common on
Beacon Hill streets. Also provide additional street lighting, and street trees as
appropriate. This lane reconfiguration would continue the same proposed traffic
pattern as in the median redesign within Jefferson Park.

l The first phase would implement all neighborhood-calming recommendations
mentioned in Strategy 3.

l The second phase would have SEATRAN perform a traffic modeling study.
l Later phases would implement the plan.
l Further studies will determine if a landscaped median is appropriate or not.

3. In the heart of the Urban Village (S. Forest St. to 14’h  Ave S.), coordinate street
design  with Urban Village design.

l Hariotralc: The “Less is More Solution  “: The three lane solution.
A J-lane configuration for Beacon Avenue is recommended to best benefit
trti\xiers. There would be one unimpeded through lane in each direction with a
ccnrcr  turn lane between. Improvements to Beacon Ave. between Spokane and
IJIh Ave. will not take place until after the development of the new median
\qmcnt  through Jefferson Park is completed and operating for a while under the
3-12x configuration lo test result%.

Ali un Itr r’c* t tlrc:

* Pc*llcsrrirrn.v  can cross one lane aI a Gttrc  h,v \r*trilitl.q  in the center lane. Median
wtrcpc*.\.  \cidcr  siden~a1k.s  and ctws~~w1k.r  cm hc added to help.

l l’clrAulkq  lanes (on both  sides of the strce~  I ~*orrld  not impede rhrough st-a@c.  The
.i-i,4rrc cwt!fi8q14rariott  rrw14ld  ha rse more ctrp4cir_\.  rhar a d-lane configuration. which
t~llo~~~.~  Iqfr. mrtl.sSfmtt~  Ilre inside tru\.el lute and parking rhar somerimes,  impede
\trli~Uh  truffic  ttm~etricns.. .

0 l.c.tl lurtl pix,kets uI ttiaj~,r  inlcrsc~cfrons.
l ( ‘0rtc.r turn lutti~~for  lt$ funi.\  uttd.for  g:olns  trrortnd ohsracles  between

rtrlc~r.\t~~‘flotl.~.

l Kftrm /t)r uddiriotiul  Iut-tt signuls  u1 twjor ittrrrsections.

l 17,~  Iurrt*.\ uppent- nut-hm~er so drir*c*r.v  twnt~ull~  slm~ down.
l ,\lf*rr* rfum /i)r hic-Jc*lfl  1trtle.s.

l Crrnflnues I/w proposed  It-ti\~el law It-u\-el  putrrm.furriier norrh.

lSth Avenue S. between Beacon Ave S. and S. Massachusetts St.
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Continue the Beacon Avenue “Boulevard treatment” with street trees, improved street
lighting, curb extensions, and channelization to define one vehicular lane and one bicycle
lane in each direction.

McClellan St. between 18’ Ave S. and 17th Ave S.
1. Provide a left turn pocket for eastbound and westbound S. McClellan St. at the

Beacon Ave S. intersection for those turning onto Beacon Ave S
2. Widen McClellan St. in the vicinity of the Red Apple service driveway to allow

trucks, to maneuver better.
3. Study traffic signal timing at Beacon Ave. and McClellan St.
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D. Open Space and Urban Design

Goals:
l To provide open space amenities and design guidelines for future development within

the Residential Urban Village that benefits the neighborhood and contributes to a
livable environment.

l To create a “sense of place” within the Urban Village through open space and urban
design elements for residence and to improve the overall business district image and
identify.

Discussion: Within the North Beacon Hill Residential Urban Village there is a need for
additional open space amenities that meet the criteria set forth in the City’s
Comprehensive Plan. While a portion of the urban village is served by facilities such as
the Beacon Playground, areas close to the core of the village would benefit from
additional open space. Two types of open space amenities will contribute to an improved
mixed-use  retail core within the urban village. These are Civic Spaces and Vital Streets.

Civic Spaces

Puhiic  open  spaces or Chic  Spruces  such as courtyards. plazas, small pocket parks and
communit>,  gardens will provide the urban village areas with areas for informal gathering,
cl\*ic f’uncilons.  ceremonial activities. paqsive  recreation and contemplation. These may
be hu111  ti\ pcln of private commercial or residential developments or part of public open
$~XY rrcqul5ltlon.\  through open space and park bonds. Other opportunities for open
\pllce  C~XJIJ hc part of public capital t’ucilities  such as the library, a new post office. transit
t’crciIltlr\  or partnerships with private or non-profit development within the urban village.

\‘ital StreeL\

\‘rtcr/ JIICY*I\  rcfcr\  10 area.4 along rhc public right-of-way including the vehicular street,
\IL~cL~\~I~\  and the building3  fronting onto  the street. They include the streetscape
clcnIcn\\ Nuch ;L> street  tree>. plantIny  strips. lighting, benches. signage. weather
prt\rcirliln  and huildlng  design. Key rn the creation of a active and livable urban village is
;111 ~L~IIC.  pcdchrnan-oriented srreetscapc.  Key streets such as Beacon Avenue within the
fjc.lc.ccrl  f 1111 I.‘rhrrn  Village husme)r\  core  should provide a distinctive. attractive and safe
pdc\trI.ln  cn\‘lronment  for the nelghhorhood.

L\l\llng  2nd  future commercial and rmxed  use buildings fronting onto these key
pcdcNtr1;1n >lrt’eta  should  reinforce the “street edge” definition of the streetscape by
trc\ntln;  Jlrccrly on(c)  the sidewalk and by providing weather protection and have highly
\.lNibltl  cc~nltncrci~l  ~‘Kx&. Slgnagc  should hc pedestrian oriented and scaled. Beacon
Aicnuc  \hk)uld  hti\,c  ;t dlsrtnctive  character and a unique neighborhood image that
supr.)n\  cxls[lng  and future business  activity and provide an “outdoor living room” for
re5ldcnl4  l~\,ing  Ltdjaccnt  to it.
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Policies:

1.

36.

3- .

4.

Seek to create additional public open space amenities within the urban village through
future public acquisition and private development.

Recognize that public streets are part of the open space network within the urban
village and strive to improve the physical character and quality of the key pedestrian
streets.

Consider the development of pedestrian and bicycle trails through publicly owned
greenbelts throughout North Beacon Hill.

Develop through public and public/private partnerships at key locations within the
commercial core along Beacon Avenue, small civic open spaces, gateways,
landscaped features and pedestrian streetscape amenities.

Keg Recommendations:

Civic Spaces

1. Support the development of a new 10,000 square foot library within the urban village
and uork u,rth the Seattle Library system to provide public open space on the site of
the new library such as entry plazas or outdoor reading areas.

7-. Seek open space mitigation as part of any future Sound Transit LINK light rail
alrgnmcnt  under Beacon Hill and any htatron  development .within  the urban village.

3. Suppc~-~  future bond issues for open space acquisrtton  of sites that support the urban
\,illage  snd the larger neighborhood pl~nntnp  ;LrctL.

-I. >l~tnt.un  and upgrade existing parks. playground.\.  and greenbelt  open spaces.

l’ital StrtwL4

1. Dc\el~~p  3 Beacon  Avenue Boulevard streetscape standards that includes sidewalk
u.idcntng  at key pedestrian crosswalks. ~pectal  street lighrmp.  hanging seasonal
tlcju  cr bt&cts.  banners. unified street  fumtture such as pedestrian benches, trash
cc>ntdtncrs.  newspaper vendmg  m;lchrnedstands and message kiosks.

2. Fill rn the “pap\” of mis\tng street  tree\ Along  key pedestrian streets within the urban
t II1;1L’c.

3. D&lop dcstgn  gutdellnes  for future commercial and mixed-use buildings that
Include  \t;Lnd;Lrds  for srgnage.  street  level retail. facade transparency and modulation,
u e;lthcr  protection, parkmp  access, and materials that are specific to the Beacon Hill
netghbclrhood.

4. Crcarc “g;ttc~~v  entrance%” to the urban village at key locations such as Beacon Ave.
and S. Srcicnx Street and Beacon and 14th and 15th Avenues through the inclusion of
public XI works, specrtil  btinncn or signage. improved landscaping and special paving
rn3tcrt;tl\  on street and 41deti~lks.
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E. Additional Community Recommendations

Following the community-wide Validation Event held on December 5, 1998, the planning
committee held two final meetings to incorporate validation event comments and
additional recommendations into the plan. An additional community recommendation
section was added to the plan and some recommendations were altered, removed, or
added in response to the validation event feedback. The following are the additional
recommendations proposed and voted on by the North Beacon Hill Planning Associati,on
at their final meeting on January 9, 1999:

Housing Preservation and Affordability

1. Many comments were received at the December 51h Validation Event supporting
preservation and creation of affordable housing. Our vision statement for the Urban
.Village  planning supports and emphasizes this goal. We recommend the city support
actions that move toward this goal.

Community Facilities

3a. Many comments were received at the December 51h Validation Event supporting the
development and operation of a culturally diverse performing arts center on Beacon
Hill. n’e recommend the city support action 10 achieve this goal.

Library Siting

3. Re~ptx~.  the comments and in the future make an effort to keep community informed
and Include  eveqone  (including  youth) In the process. Take the history of the El
Ccnlro  Gtc into consideration. Have a public  notlcc  of all meetings for the library
\ltlng

-I. Don’t make  ;! recommendation for a SII~ to the library board and just send the
c’omrncnI\  fom,tird  and let the community and library board make the final site
dcc14lon.
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V. Jefferson Park Concept Plan

Introduction

The purpose of the Jefferson Park Concept Plan is to document the recommendations of
the Beacon Hill community, current and historical, for changes to the configuration and
use of Jefferson Park, the sixth largest park in the City. Jefferson Park is situated at the
heart of the central south end of the city residential core, on Beacon Hill. As such, it is a
significant regional resource for south end neighborhoods and is the central natural
feature of our community of around 50,000 residents. Our plan seeks to address unmet
usable open space needs for Beacon Hill and South end residents. It also strives to create
a real park from 170 acres of prime view park land. which currently is poorly and
inefficiently configured, operated and maintained. Finally it seeks to restore the intent of
the Olmsted legacy to this significant regional park resource.

The amazing history of Jefferson Park has drawn committee members deep into the
discussion  of planning for our park in an way we never anticipated when we began this
process. Visits to the City archives multiplied as we unemhed the wealth of stories and
di3cn\Ge>  to be known in this park. We found in the archive stories of vision and sadly
tihtindoncd  vision.  records of a wide variety of past park uses. We are compelled to
record.  rc\,isll.  and restore some of these past uses.

From the Clt>,‘s homeless to the City’s privileged. from Beacon Hill families and children,
to the !,ouU~ful  heroes of WWII. many people have touched, used, and changed Jefferson
P;lrC; (11 cr the years. The Olmsted Brother3 bndscape  firm created an inspired legacy for
Jcftcr\rJn  Park which needs revisiting.

Our c‘cIrnmI~~cc.  armed with our hislory and research. now knowledgeably presents, with
Ill]- plan. the ncb’  \Gsion  and recommended implementation strategies for Jefferson Park.
:1\ uc r11.1l.c  our recommendations. we are already engaged in the first steps of
Irrlplcmcnllng  our plan. We have momentum. coming out of the planning process, to set
the u tlccI\  In motion on the humerous opponunlries  for immediate change in the park to
bcnct’lt  rhc Hcclcon  Hill community:

l \\ c Jrc plcdscd lo advocare  for the park and have formed the Jefferson Park Alliance
to c’nkurt’  rhat  plan recommcndatlonh  come to fruitlon  and that all City investments in
ttlc  parh fc~-~ard the recommendallons of lhe plan.

l N c drt’ workrng  with the Seattle  Public Utililieh  lo acquire the old water quality
bullJ,ng l(>r ti community an center. Toward that end the Beacon Hill  Culture Club,
our c.omrnunltv  an council IS holding regular meetings.

l The 13cdcon  Hill Culture Club is actively creating recommendations for the design of
~TU tcnilng  around the 1 &hole  golf course. with an immediate focus on the west side
ot ~hc  courhc:  a fence change associated with the Beacon Ave. Median project.
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l Planning committee members are working with Seattle Public Utilities to determine
where and how the fencing around the reservoirs will be moved to accommodate open
space and walking paths.

l Committee members advocated for pedestrian and community friendly changes in the
design of the Crew Maintenance Facility enclosure project.

l We are documenting and publishing the history of the park and educating the
community on the our significant historical relationship to the park.

Our Source of Recommendations: Planning on Beacon Hill

Our recommendations in this plan come from four sources:

1. The 1994 North Beacon Hill Action Plan:
3-. Historical documentation from 19 IO- 199 1 of community interests in the park, copied

from the Sherwood Files. in the City archives;
3. The results of three community check-ins held in 1997 and 1998 which were attended

by approximately 1000 people in total:
4. 1997-  I999  research. deliberations. and formal decision making of the 40 member

Jefferson Park Planning Committee.
5. The Fins1  Validation Event of December Srh.  1998.

Tht Jeffcrhon  Park Planning ‘Committee is one of two arms of the North Beacon Hill
Piunninr  Ax\ociation.  The other half of our association is dedicated to the completion of
the I’rhan  Vill;lFc  recommendations. Jefferson Park and the Urban Village tie identified
3~ the I\~‘o kc\. i\suc areas for additional planning by the 1994 North Beacon Action Plan.
our fir41 anti &)\I comprehensive nelghhorhood  plan for Beacon Hill. Therefore. the
purpo\c of thl\ second  planning period ior Beacon Hill. from 1997-1999.  is to complete
rhc 3ciclltlon91  planning detail recommended for these key issue areas.

Su~rclbl\.  rhc fir\! source\  of our rccommend;ltions  arc the 199 I - 1994 planning period for
Hcticon  11111 clnd  the 199-I Nonh Beacon Hill Action Plan. This plan has significant
rcc’ommcnd~!  Ion\  for addressing the prohlcms  of Jefferson Park. Completion of a Master
I’l.ln tc)r Jct’tcrNcjn  Park is one  of the two ke>.  recommendations of the 1994 North Beacon
11111 ACll~Vl f’l.111

Charrcftcx  dlrnc ;I\ a porn  of that plan prrduced  preliminary design ideas that are
rcrn.&~hl!  cclnNl\tcnt  with  the final design  recommendations of the Jefferson Park
Pi.mnln; C~mrtlltree  and the commumty preferred design option. It is satisfying to note
the conrlnulr!  In the vision put forth by the Iargc numbers of community members
In\,ol\cd 111 rht* pnKc\\  o\‘cr  the yearh.

The  \cccjnd  source  on our recommendations is the body of historical records in the
Shcru cbtri  tile\ 01 the City of Seattle archives. We have duplicated approximately 300
pqc~ (It rn;r!c’r1al\  from thcsc  file>.  read them  all. sorted and collected them around key
I\\LI~\ 3nlj arc>\ of the park. and finally created  3 full display collection and written
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history of the park. We do educational outreach with the community using these
materials. We have included a chapter on the history of Jefferson Park in the full plan.

The history shows us a number of things, but in summary:

1. The Olmsted Brothers Landscape Co. created the first design for the park. It was their
intention that the park serve a variety of community uses and they envisioned
components that would contribute to the social fabric of the community by offering
space for gathering and sharing culture.

3-. Beacon Hill residents have advocated for improvements to serve community needs
since 19 10. Emphases have included ballfields, transportation access, community
center construction, recreation facilities including the addition of a gymnasium,
improved maintenance. and the addition of Asa Mercer Middle School.

3. The park was impacted significantly by changes associated with WWII and Federal
use of the land. The federal government provided little compensation to the City for
changes made by the War Department. What compensation was made, was not
reinvested in the park by the City on behalf of the local community.

4. Historical use of the park by minority residents was opposed, and successfully
reduced. These changes came about through the advocacy of white communiry
residents  during the period of national anti-Asian sentiment prior to WWII. Records
of anti-Asian sentiment in the Sherwood files begin in 1937 and are recorded through
194 1. There  is no clear record indicating why the City instituted the racially
motivated  changes to the park. almost exactly as proposed by white community
re\idtn[s  on the hill.

Thtz mn!l\xlions  of the resident3 u,ho  made rhcx recommendations are laid out
clearly  In phrasing  typical of that  pentd  of t~nx  tn our American history. These
lc’tlcrh and documents are referenced In the h1ktor-y section of the full plan’ and some
arc ;il\o  included in the appcndlx  of thl\ document. The results of these changes and
~~IIc’Ic~  continue to nega~~\‘el~  rmpacr  the v1abillty  and aesthetic of the park. These
I<~N\c~  uill  not tx re\,ersed  unrll  the!, arc acknowledged and intentionally changed.

Rccommcndarion\  10 fund rehtomtron  of the Japanese Picnic  grounds; reduce and
chdn;c the sevcnry of secunt!  fcnclng  placement. frequency. and design; renew the
ndturrrl  park cnvlronment lncludtnl  axes\ to vlcw\;:  and ensure that the Beacon Hill
communltv  can gather and cclctxlrtc  freclv  m natural settings at Jefferson Park. will
pl+ an Iniponanr  role  In rever\lnp rhc In&cts  of unJust  historical changes to the
park.

’ Thy Jcllcrum i’urk C’owqv i‘1.m &xc\ not  Include  the tcngthy  secnons on the hIstory of the park  and

sJdltlon;ll  rC\carL,h  on &C p.wL. II I\ Ihc rnwmlon  of the Jefferson  Park Alliance  to publish  a second  full

ptltn H lth thaw .&tlllorul  wx.Ilcln\ For purpow~ of the tiorlh Beacon  Hill Planning  Association,  1999

nclghhortw~d plan.  thl\ ulnirpl  plan 14 3Jcqua~  and con[ams  all ofticul  recommendations of the planning
pwod
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The third source of recommendations for the plan, is the body of documented results from
the three community check-in events held in 1997 and 1998. Approximately 1000 people
attended these three events, in total. Over 400 people attended the final May 30th,  1998
check-in at Jefferson Park Community Center. At these events a multitude of formal and
informal information gathering areas were created. Planning committee members and
consultants staffed these areas, and volunteers counted, collated, and summarized the
results of the events. At the May 30th check-in there were three key areas for community
review, deliberation, and voting. These were the Design Plan, Key Short-term
recommendations, and Financing Recommendations. Policy Recommendations for the
park. which guided our later work, were voted on at the first check-in in Phase II, in
March of 1997.

The fourth source of recommendations in the plan is from the activities and formal
deliberations of the 40 member Jefferson Park Planning Committee. The final source of
recommendations is the December 51h validation event.

Jefferson Park Planning Committee

The Jefferson Park Planning Committee began meeting in September of 1997 when the
North Beacon Hill Planning Association was reconvened to do Phase II planning. Phase I
planning was completed in May of 1997. In Phase I. the key recommendations for
planning from the North Beacon Hill Action Plan were reaffirmed. the community was
reactivated after our two year planning break on Beacon Hill. and stakeholders were
~cce~sfull~  invited to join community residents for the next phase of work.

Stahcholdcr\  within the Jefferson Park Plan area. are identified as follows:
l Vctcran’\  Administration Medical Center;
l AU Mcrcer  Middle School:
l Jcffcrwn Ptlrk Community Center Advisory Board:
l Muntctpal  Golf of Seattle:
l Jct‘tcr\on  Park Men’s Golf Club;
l Jct’tt’r\on  Park Women’s Golf Club;
l Jcft’crNon  Park Lawn Bowlrng  Club;
l Sc;lttlc  Public Utilities. Water Dtvrsion:
l Sc;ltrlc  Park Dcpanment. Jeffcnon  Park Community Center, South Division

He+uunen. Horticultural Facilrty  . and Golf Maintenance sections.
l Scattie  F~rc  Department, Ftrc  Statron  #I?

Sr4xholdcr\ outside the plan are;L  for the Jefferson Park Plan included in our general
plannln; outreach include local  businesses, senice organizations, environmental
org;lntzatIonh.  L:nivcrsit>,  of U’ashington.  Departments of Urban Planning and Design and
Land\cqc  Architecture; Fncnd\ of Olmsted Parks; SHARE/Wheel Homeless Advocacy
or;;1nwtlon~:  and Sea-TX  (Seattle-Tacoma International Airport).

The officers of the Jcftrwn  Park Planning Committee are:
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Chair, Frederica Merrell, Co-Chair of the North Beacon Hill Planning Association,
member and former President of the North Beacon Hill Community Council, and
resident;
Recorder and Parliamentarian, Wilma Ziegler, member of the Jefferson Park
Community Advisory Board, the North Beacon Hill Community Council, artist resident,
and founding member’of the Beacon Hill Culture Club (arts council);
Historian. Mira Latoszek, member of the North Beacon Hill Community Council and
resident;
Outreach Coordinator, Albert Kaufman, Boardmember of the North Beacon Hill
Community Council and resident.

These officers and.the  officers of the Urban Village Planning Committee, form the
Executive Committee of the North Beacon Hill Planning Association.

Building the Jefferson Park Concept Plan

In the course of the twelve months that the Jefferson Park Planning Committee has met, a
number of planning tasks have been accomplished. We began by creating a vision or goal
s[;Llcrncn[  and subsequently a problem statement for the park. We delved into our research
[a&\. read t’ommer  and current related planning documents. and implemented the user
5urvcy.h  ot’ fhc park. We invited speakers and stakeholders to make presentations to the
commlttt‘c  on ~s.\ues and interests. We summarized and shared our research with one
anotht’r H’c developed and initiated an outreach effort and created our formal rules of
Jccl~l~~n  m;lhlng  and committee involvement. Finally.  in this first phase of our work. we
crcarcd  p<)ltk*!, proposals aimed at addressing area3 of the problem statement.

Our poles.>  pr~~~~~;il~.  problem statement. hl\rortcal  research. and other work to date went
10 the commune!>  a~ the March 1997 check-In  evenI.  WC documented the results and
tirihl\cd the I~I++ of the March event. WC shared our high  points from the event, and
It~IJcd u hat UC’ had learned into the next phakc  of work.

In :Iprll. cbur  ci3n\ulrant.  Murase  and Assoc.. came on board with the primary task of
uorhlng  H 11t1 the commrttee  to create dc$rgn  alternative>  for the park. As the design plan
.~I[crn.It~\c~  ucrc dzvcloped.  the commIttee  al\o pnoritized key short-term design
rCc’~~rll;~lt’rl~l.l!~~~n~  for the park and brainitormcd on financing recommendations for the
~nipIcn~~‘fll~~~~~n  crt’ our plan.

The  TC~LIII\  k)I rhlt  work were presented  at the hcclvily  attended May 30th check-in event
a[ rhc Jcf!cr\ern  f’,lrk Community Center. Attendee\ of the event were invited to again
rci tcu . cfcllberrtre.  provide comments. and vote on the ideas and recommendations of the
c~~flllTlIIIcc -.

Ag;Lln.  111~  rc\ultlng ~dcas. voting and activities  of the May 30th event were documented,
counted.  ;rnd \umm~rlrcd. Special n~eetings  wcrc held to deliberate on the Design Plan
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vote. The committee took an additional two full meetings to formally deliberate, and vote
on all the final recommendations of the committee for policy, design, key short-term
recommendations, and financing mechanisms for the Jefferson Park Concept Plan.

Our final recommendations were validated at the December 5’h community validation
event.

Mission Statement, Core Values and Vision for Jefferson Park

The planning committee has created a mission statement that presents two core values
that the committee holds with reference to planning for the park. The mission (or goal .
statement) was created by the committee and used to guide our planning work.

Mission Statement

“The Planning Committee will produce a Concept Plan for Jefferson Park that
balances local neighborhood needs and interests with those of the City and region in
accordance’with the following core values:
l The unique demographics and diversity of the North Beacon Hill community;
l The protection, maintenance, and enhancement of the environmental qualities of

the park:
Considerations of history, equity, economics, community priorities,
stakeholder Input.  and other pertinent factors will be used to generate
shon-rerm proposals and long-term recommendations for parks uses consistent with these
value\.”

\‘ision

BCL’;IUW  Jrfterson  Park is so large. an estimated 170 acres of land. the vision of the park
include\ many pi&es.

The CO~I~III~C recognizes and embraces the regional nature of the park. The committee
envi\icln\ 3 Jefferson Park where the local uses are integrated into regional features as
ucll ;I\ Intel specifically designed elements that typically serve only the local community.

The commrttec  envisions a park that can be loved. This statement summarizes succinctly.
the xntrrnent.\ of many residents that this park is not all it could be. It is not a park that
can bc l~~~cd.  hccause  its deficiencies so significantly outweigh its benefits. It is not a
park that can be loved. because its potential has not been realized.

The corrmut~ee  envisions a park that provides improved services and opportunities for all
uher\  of the park. current and future. There is not one facility in this park that reaches its
full potential for scmice, operation, maintenance, and contribution to the whole gestalt,
impression. and impact of this large park. Many key services and use opportunities are
missing altogether.
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The committee envisions a park that is accessible and used by all members of our
community and provides a place to build and celebrate our particularly diverse
community on Beacon Hill.

The committee envisions a park that is an environmental enhancement to the
neighborhood and the city and provides improved habitat for flora and fauna.

The committee envisions a park that is a sanctuary from urban life in a way that only the
largest city parks can offer. A place where you can sometimes forget that you are in the
City and where the surroundings speak of nature.

Problem Statements for Jefferson Park

The planning committee took two meeting’to identify the problem areas in Jefferson Park.
These problem statements were reviewed and voted on at the March 1997 community
check-in event. The majority of voters at the event were in agreement with all problem
statements posed by the committee.

#I Status of the Park

l The park lacks recognition as a major urban park for the central-south end of the City:
l A Mahter  Plan has not been developed for the park since 1903 (Olmsted Plan);
l It is not a facility that the communlry  can love.

The  Park Dcptinrnent  dtws not con\tdcr  lc’ftt’rhon  Park a maJor urban park. It is
nnrictahl~ ab\cnl from the 11ct  of malor  urban park\ tn the Park\ Department COMPLAN.
1’et.  Jcffcr\on  Park i\ the hixrh lar& pclrk In thrr CI~>  by ucrcqc’. The failure to
rccognlzc  Jcl’ferson  Park as a major urhtin  park rc\ourcc I\ a dt\advantage  for the
communIt>  Il\,lns  near the park and for regIonal  uwr’r. It I\ unlikely  that the City will
cqu~~;~bl>.  dcd~curc  rchourceh  to re\roratlon. mtilntenuncc,  and Improvement of a major
urban park u hlch  I\ not llsted  or drscu\\ed  ;L\ Quch In the maJor City planning and budget
Jt~ument\.

In \‘ICU of the t‘;lct  thar the Park\  &p;rnmrnr &KS not regard  Jefferson Park as a major
urban park. II I\ not surprl\mg that a Sld\[sr Plan ha\ not been created for this park since
lW3. The  ah\ence of 1 hiasrer Plan tar the park may be one of the major reasons why

’ Jsltcr\t)n f’.trh h.~\ apprc~~nn~~cl~  170 acrt’\ trt land.  tncludtng lhc rcscrvotrs.  hut excluding the Veteran’s
Admtnl\trattcBn  S~CJIGII Ccntcr.  .md .&I hlcrccr hl~ddlc  khool.  The parks which are largest in size in the
CII! arc. In cvdcr of map~~ud~’  I)~ticbtcr)  (4~0 acre!,).  Grccnlabc (376 acres).  Seward  (118  acres),

W’ottiland  Pari, Central ( I XX a;rc-.  J. hlapu\on ( I77 acre\ I. Jcffcrson  ( 170 acres).  Arboretum ( 162 acres).
Carkcck t I h I acre\ I. Alkt Rcdch  f 156  acre\). Lmcoln Annex ( 130 acres). Lincoln Park (I 2.1 acres), Golden
Garden\  (6X acrct.1. Kavcnnd  park  t50 acrc\l. Volunteer  (17 acres). Gas Works (21 acres), Arboretum DOT
Addllton I IS airc\).  Slapnt4l.1  l~ttlcl.md\  ( I 1 acrc\I.  All of Ihcsc park.. with the exception of Jefferson
Park. arc tncludcd  on the (II! II\( ot mapr urh;ln  park\
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this park has not received the attention and resources that other City parks have succeeded
in attracting.

Jefferson Park is not a facility that the community can love. This simple statement of
sentiment reflects the sense of loss that Beacon Hill residents feel for this park. The
community cannot love a park that does not function or look like a park.

#2 Communication/Coordination/Involvement

l There is no organized advocacy group for the park;
0 There is a lack of coordination among entities - Parks Dept., MGS, Water Division,

VA;
l There is a lack of information on parks issues and a lack of community involvement

in parks issues;
l There is a lack of awareness that the opponunity to plan exists.

Jefferson Park has suffered for the absence of an organized advocacy group. Changes
wrought on the park could have been less devastating if such a group had been present.
An advocacy group could also encourage and promote better communications among
users.  operators,  the Parks Department and the community. Communication problems
have reduced the opportunities to make improvements to the park.

There  arc a number of examples of large UP projects that have been implemented
wtthout  notitication  to the local community. Better communications with the surrounding
communrr~  would have likely provided benefits for local users of the park through
mckpcn\t\‘c enhancements or modifications to projects. The Parks Department has not
been  LI %trong advocate for community involvement in planning and implementation of
proJccr\  In the park.

#Z (;eneriil t*se issues

l Thcrc h;r\ been a loss of pre-existing hi\tortcal uses in Jefferson Park:
l :I Iqc percentage of the total acreage of the park is dedicated to a single use - golf;
l Thcrc  IN ;1 resource conflict between regional  uses and local parks needs.

The  ht\t~)rrcal re\earch  of the commtttee  has unearthed a great deal of information on
prc\‘tou~  u\c\ of the park that no longer exist. The most significant loss has been the
clrmrn~tron  of the Japanese community picnic grounds. For many years prior to WWKI
the J;lp;tnc\c  community used the open picnic grounds and surrounding wooded areas for
the I;Lr;c\t clnnual  gathcrtng of their community. Changes were made to the park after
19-I  1. H hrih pcrmancntly eliminated the available open space and wooded areas from the
pdrk iecniln:  ~‘a\ added  and relocated in some cases (around the reservoirs) to eliminate
;ICCC\N to and around the park. The current configuration of golf facilities was created at
that  ~XTK  rime.
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When these changes were made, a significant shift occurred in the distribution of uses in
the park. Jefferson Park effectively offers fewer forms of recreation in the current
configuration than in any previous historical arrangement of the facilities. Over 80% of
the park acreage is dedicated to golf and golf maintenance. The efficient lawn bowling
club is housed on about one acre of land. The two remaining tennis courts (there used to
be four) take up less than an acre. There is an asphalt area behind the community center
that is used for basketball, though it is not regulation size. There is an non-maintained
ball field near Asa Mercer Middle School that is used in the summer for Samoan cricket.
There is no soccer nor ball field, nor unstructured level open space remaining in the park.
There are’no  wooded areas or picnic facilities accessible to the public. The’significantly
wooded areas that remain are located on the golf courses.

According to our u’ser surveys, the great majority of golfers who use the park come from
outside Beacon Hill. An estimated 22% of the users are not City of Seattle residents.
Many of these users come from Mercer Island. In contrast, the great majority of users of
the community center, tennis courts, basketball court and children’s play areas are from
Beacon Hill. These four facilities are crowded onto approximately two acres of land
located between the reservoir fences, the driving range fences, and the busy intersection
of Beacon Ave. and Spokane Street.

There are two major identified resource conflicts between regional users and local users.
The first I\ the need  for and shortage of land in the park for improvements and new
t’aciiltich.  The  second  closely related problem is parking for the various users of the park.

#4 Access and \‘iews

. A lurgc prccntuge  of.the  park is fenced and inaccessible:
l Thcrc  I\ ;I lack of pedestrian access and ahillty  to traverse the park - east/west;
l Thcrc  I\ .I l.~cL of access IO spectacular VICWS  of the Olympic Mts.;
l \‘Ic’u~ 01 rhc Olympics Mtb.  From Beacon H111 are blocked by high fencing around

the Jrl\ Inp r;lngc

Comnu~k~ \krlunlt’cr\  measured the ~~;ll  fencing  in Jefferson and have estimated that
thcrc art’ rni\rt*  th.ln five miles  ot’ fencing  in this park. The majority of this fencing
IncIudc\ .I b.lrb u’lrc  barrier. Fencing II* pl~cd at distances and locations that do not allow
~rlrnc‘tc‘r  LLCC’CX~  ~n~und  the park nor C;IS~-KCS(  access through the park. Fencing in
Jct’tcrhcjrl  I’Jrh I\ one  of the mo\t ncg;LIIve  features  that committee members have
commcnlcd on H hilt dcvelopinf  the problem statements.

Fcncck  thJr blt~k LICLY~S  include:
l Sonh rc\r’r\oIr  fencing. which blocks’acces\  along Spokane street and reduces usable

open  \p;lcc opponunltlcs along the lSfh Ave. side and behind the community center
and Icnrli\  couns;
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Maintenance of the few areas accessible to public, including perimeters, is generally poor.
!n the summer, weekend users of the golf facilities leave behind a line trash on the west
side of Beacon Ave., the length of the park. Weeds and grass form often-impassable
mounds around the perimeter of the 18-hole. Tree maintenance and weed eradication
around visible perimeters is very poor. Blackberries, scotchbroom, and other invasive
flourish.

,

Graffiti problems have been unattended by both parks staff and Municipal Golf of Seattle
(MGS) in spite of efforts on the part of City nuisance personnel to insist that these large
displays be painted over or that the offending surfaces be removed. Large garbage
containers installed by MGS at the City’s request to house golf carts, have provided a
large, highly visible surface for graffiti artists. Miscommunications  and poorly drafted
contracts, between parks staff and MGS, have contributed to maintenance problems.
Neither party seems to be willing to take responsibility for dealing with maintenance
problems.

J

The crew facility maintenance area and the Cheasty Yard are dilapidated and unattractive.
The crew facility area is located at the convergence point of the existing north south trail
and roads running through the center of the park. The trail is used primarily by middle-
school children and other residents to access the community center and to move through
the park. The roads are used primarily by park staff, MGS, and lawn bowling club
members. The Cheasty Yard is located behind the 18-hole  in the greenbelt bordering the
park.

The park facilities in Jefferson Park are deficient in greenery. trees. and landscaping,
especllrll>,  tha\e which serve the local community. Weedy perimeter areas, which are
unm~lnunncd.  provide stark contrast to the manicured greens of the courses inside the
fence\. !K~IIVC vegetation and areas suitable for native bird habitat are almost non-
t.\lbrcnr  In the park. Water department properties on the west are comprised of stark
t’cncc  and gr;l\\ vistas. broken by lines of trees. The City horticultural facility located in
Jcf’tcr\on  P;lrk, produces the flowers and plantings used in a!! City of Seattle parks. The
onI> ;Irc;t\ In Jcffcrson Park which regularly receives flower plantings are the beds in
front  of the horticultural facility, which are restricted to the public. and a small planter
arc;1 In fnjnr  01‘ the community center. The water quality office also maintains a small
tlnw crbcJ ;11 rhc entrance.

In addlrrcrn  to the problems of access that arc posed by the plethora of fencing in Jefferson
Park. the fcncmg  also presents an aesthetic problem unparalleled in any other City park in
ScattIc .-I \tgnrficant portron  of the fencing is in disrepair and presents an ugly and un-
wclcorntng  c\tcrtor  to residents in the surrounding community. Barbwire fences around
the IX-hole  arc regularly in need of repair. The fencing is particularly horrible in the
northwc\r comer of the park. an area with the most usable space and which potentially
pro\,&, the ntcest  views  and use opportunities for the local community.
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l South reservoir fences, which eliminate a 100 ft. border of usable open space on all
three-sides (East, South, and West);

l Driving range fences on Beacon Ave., south of the community center, and near the
pedestrian path which runs south from the community center:

l Horticultural facility enclosure fencing which blocks east west accesses through the
park unnecessarily. The parking lot does not need to be enclosed.

l Fencing on the south and west side of the nine-hole reduces pedestrian trail access
near Asa Mercer Middle School and the Veteran’s administration medical center.

0 Fencing around the 18-hole  reduces pedestrian trail access around the park. The
fencing is located in the engineering right-of-way, less than 10 feet from Beacon
Ave., Spokane street, 241h  Street, and Cheasty boulevard.

0 New fencing around the crew maintenance facility, installed in August of 1998,
reduces access to view tieas and the only publicly accessible grove of mature trees
remaining in the park. In recent negotiations with community members who are
opposed to creating another fenced enclosure in the park, city staff have agree not to
install barbwire  fencing at this site. The creation of the new compound complicates
plans  for moving water departnient  fences, which forrn the northern boundary of the
maintenance area fence.

l High fencing along the west side of the unmaintained ball field north of Asa Mercer
restricts access, blocks views. and provides an unattractive frontage on the small
street that borders the school. This fencing blocks pedestrian access between the
.horticultural  facility and the field.

Views

At the hlghe\t point. Jefferson Park ho\tl* an clcvation of 330 feet. Views of the Olympic
hlountaln\.  Seattle downtown. and Pugct  Sound arc specracular. if you can find a place to
see them. None of the local park facilitteh  In Jefferson Park are designed to take
advantage of the view. There arc few locations that  r&dents can access where they can
endo!  the view. There arc no benches.  green areah.  or actlvltles organized in the park to
provide  access to views. The driving range i\ located on one of the highest points in the
park. The fencing around the dn\;lng mngc blocks views from Beacon Ave. and restricts
communtt~  uke of view areas.

#5 Aesthetics

l 3laintcnance and litler  control i\ poor throughout the park. including the perimeters of
the golf’  courses:

l The  Park\  Dept. operations area.\ on Cheasty and crew maintenance areas are ugly and
poorly utilized;

l Thcrc I\ an ah%ence  of tree\. green. landxaping.  and color;
l Thcrc i\ ton much ugly fencing including barbed wire;
l There  is a lack of cohesive design in the park.
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The water reservoir fences, three total rings of fencing around an estimated 10 acre (one
ring) and 15 acre plot (two rings), are the primary points of interest in the areas of best
views. The bird wires, with their high posts and low surrounding ground barrier sit inside
the access barrier fencing which surrounds the large north reservoir. This double-fence
barrier has a strong resemblance to fencing used around penitentiaries. No effort to
incorporate art into the fencing has broken the gloomy appearance, in spite of community
recommendations to the contrary. The water department erected the bird wire fencing
four years ago. At that time, it was suggested that colorful banners might break the
monotony but this low-cost idea was not incorporated into the installation.

There is no cohesive park design in Jefferson Park. The location, design, and relationship
between facilities are uncoordinated. The greatest degree of coordination takes place
around the placement of fencing. Shared borders between facilities are fenced in such a
way as to block access between the facilities. The net effect of the fencing scheme in
Jefferson Park is to eliminate access to the park through the formation of a series of
compounds. Public access to these compounds is restricted, or forbidden, or fee based
depending on the nature of each compound (water department land, horticultural facility,
and golf courses, driving range, maintenance yards).

Open space is confined to the perimeters of these compounds and there is generally no
design or park enhancement in these areas. The fifty-year-old Community Center, the
tennis courts. and the play lot are contained in a wide perimeter zone along Beacon Ave.

The final aesthetic  problem that must be mentioned regarding this park is airplane and
traffic norhc.  Beacon Hill lies directly under the flight path to Sea-Tat. Airplane noise
Icvel\ at Jcftcr>on  Park are commonly deafening. Airplane noise is regarded as a serious
problem  b>, Beacon  Hill residents as evidenced by votes of support at community check-
In\ for taking  measures to reduce notse  and noise impacts.

#6 Finance

l There  IN lack of funding for parks maintenance and improvements;
l Jct’lcrhc)n  Park predominantly houses revenue-generating facilities as opposed to open

;ILIXY~ parks facilittes  and henices.

There  h;t\ been  little  funding put towards improvements to benefit local park users in
Jct’tcr\on  P;lrk. The fiftv-vear-old community center has never been expanded and is
currcntl! not  ADA acce$ble.  The playground equipment is also not to code. Compared
11)  other  mLttor  urban parks in the city. Jefferson Park receives an inequitably small share
of regular marntenance  attention.

The f;rcll~t~c~  thar receive the greatest deal of maintenance are the reve,nue  generating 18-
hole  golf courxc  and secondly. the 9-hole golf course. Because these facilities are
revenue b;lscJ.  t&ntcnance  and improvements are funded.
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Other major urban parks in Seattle contain large areas of open space and non-revenue
generating facilities which are maintained and improved. The committee questions the
level of investment the City is willing to make in maintaining and operating unstructured
open space facilities and other non-revenue generating facilities in Jefferson Park.

’

#7 Lacking Facilities, Uses, and Amenities

There are a number of facilities that have been recommended for Jefferson Park but have
not been constructed. The Parks Department COMPLAN recommends that a new pool
be constructed either on Beacon Hill or at a Rainier Valley” location. The addition of a
gym at the Jefferson Park Community Center has been recommended for some time. The
gym and pool are both recommended improvements from the 1994 North Beacon Hill
Action Plan.

In addition. Beacon Hill lacks usable open space. Both the City comprehensive plan and
the 1993 Action Plan call for more usable open space on Beacon Hill.

During this planning period, committee and community members have also recorded a
lack of:

l

l

.

l

l

.

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Unstructured multi-use open space;
Wildlife habitat;
Greencn, and trees :
Ball fields;
Regulation basketball court;
Track:
Frisbee  field:
Outdoor public restrooms:
Plcntc  artx;
Benchcx:
Pcrf;)rniancc  venue:
Communlt~  mulch and leaf compo>l  area;
Walking trails;
M’alcr  ic2turcInoisc  mitigation feature

#X Service M’iciencies  in Existing b’acilities

The Ci[!, P;Lrk\ C01IPLAN and the 1993 Sonh  Beacon Hill Action Plan both
rccommcnd that trnprovemcnt~  bc made to the Jefferson Park Community Center and the
childrcn’h  playground.  The  plannmg  committee has listed the following deficiencies for
thex t’ucillrlc\.

Children’  playground
l The  playground is located too close 10 busy and noisy traffic along Beacon Ave.:

I
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l The playground is boring and minimalist;
l The equipment is no longer in compliance with safety codes.

Community Center
e The center is too small to accommodate the needs of families, and particularly

children on the hill; r
l The second floor of the center is not ADA accessible;
l Not enough classes can be offered at thiscenter given the lack of space;
l Programming which is dependent on access to a gym.cannot  be accommodated;
l There is no lighting for the outdoor court;

l There is little opportunity to provide educational programs with no computers or
public intemet/network access.

Other Facility Issues noted
l Median: Vending of live animals
l Lawn Bowling Club

The user group lacks diversity
The current management option may not be supportable in the long term

##9 Structural Problems

l The planning committee has noted the following structural problems.
l Slulc damage behind the l8-hole;
l Dminage  problem at 24’h street and Spokane.

#IO Safety Issues

The comm~rtce  has noted the following safety issues:
l Inadequate  lighting in the park:
l Sot enough  signage  - facilities are not recognizable;
l Colt txrlls  going outside course;
l Spcxdtng  drivers along Beacon Ave.;
l C‘;lr prowls;
l ~‘xtdaltsm:
l Grafliti.

Polic! Recommendations for Jefferson Park

In rcxp)n\c  to our research and problem statements for the park, the planning committee
dc\cl(rped the following policy recommendations. These policy recommendations were
prcxxtcd  to the community at the March 1998 check-in event, reviewed, and approved by
a uNc ot Ihe ccttcndcrs.
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The definition of policy which was used by the committee in the development of these
recommendations includes three aspects and is taken from Webster’s New Collegiate
Dictionary:

1 .a: prudence or wisdom in the management of affairs;
2.a: a definite course or method of action selected from among alternatives and in light of
given conditions to guide and determine present and future decisions.
2.b: a high-level overall plan embracing the general goals and acceptable procedures
especially of a government body.

The policies we propose include ideas for wisdom in the management of park affairs,
definite courses or methods of action, which will determine present and future decisions,
as well as general goals and procedures.

Official Goals and Policies Submittal for the Seattle Comprehensive Plari
YJ’

The City of Seattle has special requirements for phrasing of policy language to be
included in the Comprehensive Plan. The following goals and policies are our
redrafted submission of community approved policy statements, as required by the
City.

Goal: Improve and promote the Development and Planning of Jefferson Park as a
maior regional park in South Seattle.

1. Promote  the completion of comprehensive and coordinated planning and
neighborhood  involvement prior to park development and implementation of parks
pr~iject4

2. RccogntIc and promote Jefferson Park as a major urban park for the Central South
end of the ctty.

3. Eht;Lbll\h  a mechanism  for ensuring and supporting Master Planning for all regional
City park\

-1. Enc~~ur;lgc  and establish development scenarios that promote the viability of the park
and rc\torc natural qualities to the park.

5. Prnvtde  t’or  greater usage  of the park by local residents.

6. Recngntzc  and promote the re-establishment of pre-existing historical uses of the
park.
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Goal: Improve Communications among interested users, public agencies, and the
communitv surrounding Jefferson Park.

1. Establish a citizen group to advocate for planned improvements to the park; review
and coordinate plans for park development; promote awareness of parks issue; and
participate in stewardship activities in the park. Establish this body as a park council,
comprised of local residents and users of the park. Empower the Jefferson Park
council with a charge of ensuring that development of the park is planned and
coordinated and that the local community is actively invited to participate,in decision-
making processes relative to the park.

Goal: Diversifv, Improve and Expand parks uses in Jefferson Park.

1. Establish and promote a broader selection of uses for the park including a wider
selection of passive and active parks pastimes. Promote an equitable distribution of
City resources to support the wider selection of passive and active park pastimes.

’-. Prioritize the interests and needs of local residents in an effort to arrive at a more
equitable distribution of parks resources between local users and regional users.

3. Recognizing the benefits and burdens that regional facilities may offer and impose on
neighborhoods which host regional parks. establish mechanisms to measure and
promote an equitable distribution of regional facilities among neighborhoods that host
regional parks.

Goal: Improve and Increase Access to Jefferson Park.

I. Integrate  pedestrian access within the park itself as well as connecting park access to
other  trail and path programs in the neighborhood. Promote increased pedestrian
accc\\ibiirt>,  through and to current and future areas of the park for local residents.

2. Explr~  and promote opportunities to rncrease  usable open space in the park as a part
of the development of the park.

3. E\plorc and implement mechanism\  IO minimize the use of fencing and other
rc\trtctrons and allow  greater acce~ to the park.

J. Ensure and protect open  access to scenic view areas in the park for all residents.

Goal: Improve and Restore the Aesthetics of Jefferson Park.

1. Muintenancc: Establish criteria for ensuring that responsibility for park maintenance
14 comprehensive and clearly delegated. Establish a standard of service for
mtiintcnance  throughout the park. including facility perimeters. Ensure that
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responsible parties devote time and resources to maintenance on a regularly scheduled
basis.

2. Cohesive Design: Promote coordinated planning that addresses the need for cohesive
design and high aesthetics standards for all projects in the park. Establish design
criteria for parks projects in coordination with a parks council.

3. Mitigation: Establish mechanisms to reduce the negative aesthetics and environmental
impacts associated with necessary park maintenance facilities and other activities,
including airplane noise, car traffic, parking, fencing and other barriers to access.
Establish standards for minimizihg the aesthetic impacts and use of fencing. Promote
these standards in all projects developed within the park.

4. Landscaping and Natural Features: Promote the creation of a landscape improvement
and maintenance plan for the park. Maximize the use of trees, greenery, landscaping,
and natural features in the planning and development of the park.

5. Scenic Vistas: Promote developme@  scenarios which expand and pieserve scenic
vistas for all residents.

6. Community Stewardship: Establish mechanisms to promote community stewardship,
including design and development scenarios that include components to facilitate and
suppon stewardship by the community.

7. Puhl~c  An: Expand and pursue opportunities for public XI in the development of the
p;lrl,

<&II: Ellpand,  Improve and Diversifv  Financing opportunities for supporting;
rtwmmended Jefferson Park improvements.

1. E\tahlt\h ;! mechanism to measure and promote an equitable distribution of parks
rc\ourcc\ ;Lcro\.\  City neighborhoods.

2 Kccljgnl!ln:  that fee based regional facilltie>  impose restrictions on the use of parks.
prc)rrl~~rc  zn cqu~table  distribution of fee based facilities among neighborhoods.

3 Pronl~~tc  the e\tahll\hment of non-fee based facilities  in the development of the park
In (rrclcr  111 arrive  at a more equitable distrlbutron  of free open access facilities and fee-
t-uwd  f‘.tcllltlc\.

4. Ektlrbll+ ;I mechanism for ensuring that a ponion of revenues generated from
rcglc~n.A ~.Ic’I~III~‘\ In the park is dedicated to improvements in the park that benefit and
scn~ the local  Beacon Hill community.
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JEFFERSON PARK CONCEPT PLAN
JEFFERSON PARKPUNWNC COMM~TEE
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Design Plan for Jefferson Park: Active Edge Phases I and II

Design Alternatives

Three preliminary design scenarios have been developed for Jefferson Park as a part of
our planning process. The$g  three alternatives represent a spectrum of change from low,
to moderate, to high levels of change. The preliminary plan options are a reflection of the
diversity of opinions on the committee on how much change is needed in this park.

The design plans were presented to the community at the May 30th dheck-in event and
attendees voted on their preferred plan option. Votes were tallied for two categories of
voters. Beacon Hill residents and non-residents as distinguished by residential zip code.
Over 400 people attended and voted at the check-in event.

The results of the vote were highly polarized between  the desires of Beacon Hill residents
and non-residents. Residents preferred a high level of change for the park, and non-
residents voiced a preference for no change to the park. The majority of residents
supported the “Blue Sky” option that removes the nine-hole golf course, the driving range
and the golf clubhouse from the west side of the park and creates new open space,
recreation facilities. an expanded community center. and other uses currently absent in the
park. In the “Blue Sky” option. the 18-hole  is retained on the eastside of the park and the
first and 18th  holes are altered to accommodate a new clubhouse, located at the
complctron  pomt  of the 18th hole. r\;on-residents  showed a strong preference for status
quo. no changes to the park design.

After the vote. a couple of informal meetlngh  were held to find a compromise design
opticln  between  the two polarized choice>  of status  quo and the “Blue Sky” option. The
Jctfcr\c~ Park planning committee held two widely attended meetings of over two hours
ctich 10 tinall/c the recommendation%.  The compromise options were discussed and all
cornnlt~~cc  mcmher\  spoke eloquently on their preferences.

The rIctl\c  Edge Altematlve Phase  I and Phase II was selected as the compromise design
propel h> a majority vote of memben  ( 18-3) of the Jefferson Park Planning Committee
I JPK I June  I h. in order to accommodare  strong and opposing interests of two groups:
Lx.11  c~~mmunl(]c  populatlon~  who  support a broader selection of parks opportunities. and
the lc’~I~lm;Ltc  Intcrc\rs of Ioc~l and regIonal  golf users. The three golf community
\t.L+~~ldcr\ on the commrtree  were opposed to this compromise option. An alternative
mlnort~>  oplnlon.  rcflcctlng  the recommendations of these stakeholders, and supporting
the Rthtrcln  of Green  dehlgn.  IS Included in the plan.

Ar rhc I)cccrnhcr 51h v311datmn  event, the Active Edge design was validated by the
c~~nlmunl~!’  ulth an ,approval  rating of 70%.  This was the highest level of support
rcccl$cJ tor any of rhc five components (land  use, transportation, library siting, open J
\pticc  and Jeft’crhon Pctrk) of our community plan. The alternative recommendation,
Rtbbcbn  of’ Green dcslgn. did not receive majoriry*yote  approval at the validation event.
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Active Edge Concept

Active Edge proposes development of unstructured and active recreation near the
community center, including significant features to the south of the community center.
The design provides for a full size play area; nearby picnic tables and-areas for
community celebrations and gatherings; access to spectacular views of the Olympic

Mountains and downtown skyline; additional tennis courts; a multi-use, informal playing
field large enough to accommodate soccer; expansion of the outdoor basketball court; the
addition of a gym: and renovation and expansion of the community center.

Active Edge proposes significant changes for areas which currently host two large City
operated water reservoirs. The goal is to renovate these areas for parks uses in
coordination with the planned changes to the facilities. The large North reservoir will be
decommissioned in the future and can host arboretum features, pedestrian paths, and
other informal uses and environmental enhancements. The South reservoir will be
recommissioned, and hopefully capped with a hard surface to accommodate active
ballfields.  Further planning for the eventual uses of these areas can be achieved through
the recommended Jefferson Park Master Plan process.

Active Edge also includes short-term recommendations for improved pedestrian access
and enhancement of view. landscaping, and aesthetic features in the period of time before
the rescnoirs  are changed,

Act~vc  Edge proposes significant investments for the golf facilities most commonly used
hy youth.  hcginning  players. and seniors: the driving range and short-nine course. In this
dcllgn. the driving range is relocated south of the existing facility, where access to views
I\ ml longer  a concern. and mature trees along Beacon Ave. hide the higher fencing
needed  to n~kc this a safe facility. As a part of the reconstruction of the driving range. a
ncu clubhouse facility is included at the south end of the range. The facility is modeled
OII the highly  successful new Interbay  facility. a 240-yard  driving range.

Lix-;lttn;  the i‘;lcility  as shown results in a smaller. tighter nine-hole, with no loss in total
>.drdqc.  The  existmg course is sited on about 19 acres and the new proposed course is
.rc~c~nutt~&ted  tn I8 acres. for 3 reduction in size of one acre. Planned improvements to
rrrts;ltnjn  sy\tems.  dratnape. and structure of the fairways and greens will make the new
c‘ourhc  II \t;nificant  improvement over the existing facility.

L.~K.II golt’crs  contacted by planning committee members have shown a positive interest in
the rcdc\lgn of the nine-hole. It is recommended that users play an active role in planning
ot the ncu faclltttes. perhaps  through sponsorship of a “Redesign the Nine” contest.

fZ~n~ll!,  Act~vc  Edge calls for environmental enhancements and significant improvements
10 the Ltc\thctic  ot’the  park, in all areas of the park. as well as improved pedestrian access
around the portmeters  and through the center of the west side of the park.
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Key Short-term Recommendations for Jefferson Park

During the development of the design alternatives, the committee created a iist of the
highest priority key short-term recommendations for Jefferson Park. These
recommendations were also presented at the May 30th community check-in and voted on
by the community. The planning committee subsequently adopted the recommendations,
and the order or priority of these recommendations, in accordance with the wishes of the
community as expressed by the vote.

The Key Short-term Recommendations of the committee, in order of priority:

1.

3b.

3_

4.

5.

h.

7.

8.

9.

Fund and implement a Master Plan for Jefferson Park. This is the key
recommendation from the 1994 North Beacon Hill Action Plan for Jefferson Park.
This is the highest priority recommendation of the Jefferson Park Planning
C o m m i t t e e .
Close the Veteran’s Administration Medical Center waste incinerator.
Awareness of this issue has emerged in the community this spring and summer.
Community members are actively working with local health advocacy groups and the
VA to implement this recommendation. The City should support this proposal which
would eliminate the release of dioxins and other hazardous materials from this source.
This recommendation is especially important given the close proximity of the release
area to the uncovered City resenoir in Jefferson Park. This reservoir supplies
drinking  water to all of downtown Seattle and the Georgetown and South Park
communities.
3love  fencing in the park to accommodate pedestrian paths. (See the problem
statement list of the fences that need to be moved in order to accommodate pedestrian
accc~~)  lmmediatc opponun~t~e\  for makIng  changes exist in two main areas:
pcnrnctcr fences around the north and 3outh  rc$cfioIrs  and the west edge of the fence
around the I &hole which is being  moved to accommodate changes fo the Beacon
r!ve. median.  Other optIon.\  and opponunitie>  for moving fences need to be explored.
Install pedestrian paths. See recommended  pedestrian improvements in the Active
Edge Dchign  Plan.
Design and build a new children’s play area. See recommended playground
chrrnses  in the Active Edge De\lpn Plan.
Provide a “Natural Area” along the west edge of the park. See recommendations
tar Arboretum in the Act~vc  Edge Design  Plan.
Provide a Picnic Area and other Henches.  See recommendations for restoration of
the Japanese Plcmc  Ground\  and the addition of other gathering place amenities in the
Actlvc  Edge  Plan.
Install Artwork The Beacon Hill Culture Club is working with the Seattle Art
Cornrnl\\ion  trl make  recommendations on art installations for the Beacon Ave.
rncdlan.  The commun~tv  ha3 also in the past made recommendations that banners be
m\tcllled  on the bard u,ire  fences around the reservoir.
implement improvements to Mercer  play field. See recommendations for play
ticId  chanse\ In the Active Edge Design Plan.
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10. Provide si.gns and gateways at entrance points to the park. See recommendations
for gateways and entrances in the Active Edge Design Plan.

11. Install a track around Mercer Field. Along with making improvement to the
existing field, this is the highest priority for improving recreational and physical
education opportunities for Asa Mercer Middle School.

Key Design Plan Recommendations for Jefferson Park

The planning committee nominated and approved key design features of the plan for
recommendation. The key plan recommendations are:

1.’ The City should put a hard cap on the South reservoir in order to accommodate parks
uses on the lid.

2. The City should move the perimeter fencing around both the North and South
reservoirs as close as possible to the edge of the reservoirs to accommodate open
space access and pedestrian trails around these view areas.

3. The Ctty should use funding available to replace the fencing of the existing driving
range to replace this facility at a new location. either at the proposed West Seattle
Itxcatton.  or at the new location recommended in the Active Edge II design.

-I. The Ctt!, should use funding available for construction of a new crew facility to
rcltxtitr‘  the facility at the Cheasty  entrance to the l&hole  golf course. as shown in
UV~C 01 the design alternatives.

5 The  Ctt! should  amend Seattle Municipal Code 25.05.675,  Attachment 1. to add
Jcl‘tt’r\c)n  f’;Lrk  to the list of parks and public  huildtngs  with protected views.

6 The  CII! should  turn over construction. operrtttons.  and maintenance of the Jefferson
P,lrk g\lIt taciltttcs  to a new operator at the nearest Juncture, with an emphasis on
tlndrn; cln operator who can quickly fund construction of the new golf facilities
t cirtv  lnp range,  clubhouse. nine-hole), IS expected to generate revenues for the City
u htch  c;tn bc u\ed to build local community Improvements in the park, will cooperate
u rth the cornmuntt~  in the implementatron  of the plan, values the development of a
I)c)\ttt\r’  rcl;lttonship  with the community, and will improve the quality of play at the
1dCIII1IC\
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Design Plan Features for Jefferson Park

The recommendations of the Active Edge design are consistent with the intent of the
original Olmsted Plan for Jefferson Park.

Phase I

A. Entry, Corner and Edge. Features

The perimeter of Jefferson Park is defined by the roads that confine it - South Spokane
Street, 151h Avenue South, Beacon Avenue South, 24’h Avenue South, Cheasty
Boulevard, Columbian Way, South, and Alaska St. With the exception of 24th Ave. S.
and Alaska Street, the remaining streets are arterials with significant levels of traffic flow.

Objective:
To develop an entry monument/feature. and distinctive edge treatment of walks/fences,
walls, and plantings akin to several older City parks.
l Entry features - develop features at Beacon Avenue S. and Spokane Street, Beacon

Avenue South and S. Snoqualmie Street
. Corner features - develop features at the island at 151h  Avenue S. and Spokane

Street. 151h Avenue S. and S. Dakota Street, 241h  Avenue S. and Spokane Street,
Mercer  Elementary School at Columbian Way, and Cheasty Boulevard at 241h  Avenue
S.

l Edge features - The edge of the park varies in width and usability depending on what
ha.4 been left outside of the security fencing that surrounds most of the park. In the
C;LX of 15th  Ave. S.. there is a large unfenced perimeter along the length of the park
on thlh  side. Along Spokane St. the edge is almost non-existent. In order to add edge
lLIure.\ it is necessary to determine fencing requirements, including heights, and then
develop  appropriate fencing setbacks.

Dc\trclhle  edge features include pedestrian access, plantings, access to views, and the
Incorporation of arts components in whatever borders/fencing are deemed necessary.
The  committee has questioned the need for barbwire fencing and cyclone fencing in
IOU \ecuritv areas, like the Is-hole  golf course. To the extent possible, it is desirable
1~) dc~elop  walks as complete loops and as interconnected segments with other park
[rail\ (see  below).

W’alk around the IS-hole Golf Course -- Beacon Avenue S., S. Spokane
Street. 24th Avenue S.. and Cheasty Boulevard;
W’alk around the 9-hole Golf Course - Beacon Avenue S. with continuous
connections to paths inside  the park around the perimeter of the course;
North and South reservoirs - S. Spokane Street (see below) with continuous
connection\ to paths around the inside of the park around the perimeter of the
reservoirs. As elevations around the reservoirs are significant, it is important
to provide access to scenic views and reduce the aesthetic impacts of fencing
to the greatest extent possible;
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Mercer  School - Review vegetation, fencing along 16th Avenue S;
Veterans Medical Center- Review vegetation, fencing along Columbian
Way, S. Snoqualmie Street, S. Alaska St.

B. Beacon Avenue Improvements (see also A)

Phase V of the Beacon Avenue Median project is the area between S. Spokane Street and
S. Alaska Street. that is, the segment of the Avenue that runs through Jefferson Park.
Phase V is the last section to be constructed, beginning later in 1998. The median, part of
the Olmsted legacy, was designed to accommodate major waterlines from the Cedar
River. which run down the center of the median. The general concept is to locate parking
to the west side, and traffic to the east side of the right-of-way. Designs for most of Phase
V are complete. In general, recommendations regarding the design are outside the
purview of this Project.

However. there are a few recommendations to support the intentions of the Jefferson Park
Concept Plan. The areas where the Beacon Ave. V. project needs to support the
neighborhood plan include the treatment of entries and perimeters along Beacon Ave and
Spokane St. . the movement and replacement of fencing along the golf courses, and the
removal of mat,ure  trees along Beacon Ave. It is important given the level of significance
that  the community places on the park plan and the Beacon Ave. V. project that project
managemcnr  stay in close touch with interested community members throughdut the
Implcmenr~tlon  of the project.

Objective:
7‘0 Incorpc)ralc  ;15 possible. and not preclude. in the future. entry monument/feature, and
Jl\tlnctlLc  cdgc treatment of walks/fences, walls.  as pan of the Beacon Avenue
Irnpr~~vcrucnt~  Project. Phase V and to keep community  members involved in the process:

l Enrr! and Corner features - It is Important  to revl\e the plan or adjust the
Irrtpicmsnt~tlon  of the proJect  as possible IO permit  development of entry and comer
fcaIurc\ .II Beacon  Avenue S. and Spokane Street. Beacon Avenue South and S.
Sn\yu~lrnx Street.  It is recommended that tree plantmgs  be installed in the median
and CLI~C  ;Lrca> ah poshibie  to strengthen emry.

. Edge fcahrt* - It is recommended that proJect  management incorporate an
;IL~~~I~IIUI.I~ prlod of detailed prnltxt revlcu’  with Community on the design of
\rdcw  dlL.4.  ~dc!.tnan  access. and the a~scxxated changes to fencing and trees in these
;1rcd\ (‘~~rnnIunl1y  recommendattons on Beacon Avenue crossings, pedestrian lights,
pidnrln; uc;I[rncn[.  and fence relocation should be incorporated into the project
H hcrcicr ~x)\+ie.  Recommendations of’ the local arts council should be incorporated
~ntr)  the project  as well.

l Community  Relations - It is recommended that SEATRAN sponsor regular monthly
comrnunl( nlcetmgs  throughout the process to keep the community informed of the
st;ltu\  of the prolrct and the success of efforts to incorporate community
rec~~mrnc’nci~t~~~n~  t’rorn the park plan.
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C. Arboretum

The north and west side of the reservoirs proper is owned and maintained by Seattle
Public Utilities (SPU). The elegant brick building at the Spokane Street houses the Water
Quality Lab. The water quality lab will be relocated in April of 1999 to another location.
There is also a small chemical treatment facility just west of the junction of the two
reservoirs.

The Beacon Hill Culture Club, the local arts council on Beacon Hill, has proposed that
the old water quality building be turned into a community arts building. Uses would
include studio space for local artists, a meeting room and gallery, storage of community I
art materials and annual project materials, and a staging ground for community art
projects like a parade and the Beacon Hill Sunflower Festival. Office space for the
Jefferson Park Alliance could also be accommodated in this building. The mission of the
Jefferson Park ‘Alliance is to steward the Jefferson Park plan after neighborhood planning
is complete, archive the historical materials and plan documents, continue the historical
research of the park, and implement the community program components of the plan.

Objective:
To utilize the available land and facilities as feasible for park/community uses including
the arboretum. arts council and Jefferson Park Alliance office, studio, and gallery space:

l Arboretum/Natural Area In order to accommodate improved pedestrian access and
plans for the arboretum, it is recommended that the fencing around the North and
South water reservoirs be moved in an&or redesigned to reduce the impacts on views
and aesthetics of the park.

. Trails It is recommended that one or more bike/jog trails be installed which offer
cnnttnuous connection to trails along Spokane Street. The trails should offer access to
scenic public views at the higher elevations near the reservoirs.

l Plantings It is recommended the Water Division work with the community to design
drought resistant  plantings to form the backbone of the arboretum project.

l Community Art Center It is recommended that the Water Division work with the
Beacon  Hill Culture Club to create an agreement for occupation and renovation of the
old water quality building for community use.

D. Park Walk (Cultural Walk)

Thcrc i\ a pnth/sen+ice  drive that currently runs north/south through Jefferson Park west
of Beacon Avenue. wedged in between existing uses to the east and west. It is a narrow,
incon\tstent.  and poorly maintained drive; however, it is the natural, de facto route
connecttng all uses west of Beacon.

Objective:
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To make this walk the central spine of movement in the Park. Called the “cultural walk”
on the Ribbon,of Green scheme, the route can be improved with paving, plantings, artistic
enhancements, and monuments to reflect the historic and active culture of the community.
The route should incorporate opportunities for improved access to views. The cultural
walk should include components of interest to children and families and offer
opportunities for community celebration of the rich diversity on Beacon Hill. The route
should also serve as an emergency access route through the park.

,

l Park Walk Segments
Walk south of Fire Station #I 3 to the Jefferson Park Community Center (CC)
( 100’ wide)
Walk south of CC to the Jefferson Park Lawn Bowling Club (Lawn Bowl)
( 100’ wide)
East-West Connector, 151h  Avenue to Lawn Bowl (varied width, requires
SEATLE PUBLIC UTILTLEYDOPAR  moving back fences at Horticulture
Facility Parking Lot).
Walk south of Horticulture Facility to Asa Mercer Middle School (100’ wide
includes moving in fencing at 9-hole,golf)
Asa Mercer Middle School walk and entry ( 15’ wide)
East-West Connection at Veteran’s Medical Center ( 15’ wide, requires
Vets/Golf coordination)

. Plantings. Views.  Artistic enhancements and Cultural/Historical Monuments
It 1s recommended that drought resistant plantings be incorporated in the path
design in coordination with the community. These plantings should
complement the arboretum de\tgn
It I\ recommended that sertttng  bcnchcs.  garbage receptacles, and artistic
enhanccmcnts be included m the path. again  in coordination with the
cnmmuntrv.
it IN rccommendcd  that vrew areas along the pclth  receive emphasis and
aesthetic enhancement.
There  are extstmg cultuml  monuments/plaques at the Fire Station. Community
Center.  and Golf Cluhhou\c.  Addtrmnal features of this type should be
mcludcd.  The plrinnrng  committee has emphasized the need to incorporate the
ht\tory and rc-est;lbltshmcnr  of the Japanese Picnic  grounds into the new park
Jc\tgn. It IN rccc>mmcncteci  that tht\ component bc Included in the Cultural
N’~llk  feature  IO the grc.rte\r  cxtrnt possible. tn coordination with the addition
01 ptcntc t&Ic\ rn clot proxtmnv to the pedestrtan path. Entry Features
dc\cribed above  \hould also be incorporated in the cultural walk. An overall
c~~nccpt  for t’eatures  should be developed and implemented with community
Input  and \upp0rt
The  cultural u ~tlk should mclude  components that are interactive and designed
10 be cnJo!eri  b! children as well as adults.
The structure  01 the cultural walk should include large open areas which
~pport  communtty gatherings. dedications. and various celebrations. it is
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preferable that the larger areas of the walk incorporate view opportunities and.
high levels of aesthetic appeal.

E. Community Center Area

Active Edge proposes development of unstructured and active recreation near the
community center, including significant features to the south of the community center.
The design provides for a full size play area; nearby picnic tables and areas for
community celebrations and gatherings; access to spectacular views of the Olympic
Mountains and downtown skyline; a multi-use, informal playing field large enough to
accommodate soccer; additional tennis courts; expansion of the outdoor basketball court;
the addition of a gym; and renovation and expansion of the community center.

Facility improvements and public access to spectacular views near the community center
are accommodated by moving the nearby driving range to the new location near the
Veteran’s Administration Medical Center. In contrast to the local community facilities
near the existing range, the physical size and scale of the medical center is consistent with
the necessary scale of the driving range. This is especially true given that the driving
range may be rebuilt as a taller double-decker facility in order to maximize the efficiency
of its operations.

Objective:
To incorporate an integrated placement of short and long-term improvements of local
community facilities into the northwestern quadrant of the park, near the existing
community center and where access to improved parking and transportation along Beacon
Avenue (under construction as a part of the Beacon Ave. V. project) benefits these
facilmes. Coordination with planned reconstruction and resiting of the golf driving
range.
= Community Center - Active Edge calls for expansion and improved design of this

ZO-vcar  old fdcilitv  in order to addres>  identified programming needs; improved
acces\ and aesthetics: environmental enhancement of the surrounding grounds; and
the riced  for ADA access to the second floor. Short and long-term improvements are
dcpendcnt  on the availability of financmg and the timeline for reconstruction of the
drtving  range.

. Gym - Both Active Edge and the Seattle Parks COMPLAN call for the addition of a
gnu-Gum  at this communuy center facility. Currently. programming needs at this
community center are suppcbned  bl; shuffling users to four other school and parks
t’aciltttes in a four-mile radtus.

l Tennis Court - Necessq. identified improvements to existing Tennis Courts
(resurfactng. re-t’cncingt  are recommended in the short-term. The Active Edge Plan
idcnttfics  redevelopment of tennis courts south of the Community Center in the longer
term when the driving range is moved.

l Children’s Play Area - A new Children’s Play Area is identified in the DOPAR
Capital Improvement Plan. From available DOPAR worksheets, a 6,000 SF
accessible area. including new equipment. is planned. The Active Edge plan provides
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for a larger play area (40,000 SF) which is the center of more accessible and aesthetic
community facilities. The new children’s play area is located on the northern edge of ,
the existing driving range facility in an area where families can enjoy the views,
access nearby picnic tables, and enjoy greater distance from dangerous and noisy
traffic along Beacon Ave. As construction of the badly needed children’s play area is
dependent on the relocation of the driving range, it is imperative that the relocation
occur on the shortest timeline  possible. Two years for relocation planning and
recovery of recent investments in the existing facility is adequate.

l Picnic/Play - A large, level, informal lawn area is identified south of the CC for
picnic and informal play. Additional picnic tables can be located in cl&e proximity to
views and pedestrian access in other parts of the northwestern quadrant as the park
plan proceeds. Environmental enhancements in the form of plantings can be
incorporated as arboretum, path plantings, and other plantings are designed with
community participation.

l Athletic Field - The plan calls for construction of a new soccer field on the
remaining portion of the former driving range site, south of the other community
improvements. Jefferson park is deficient in ball fields and the City is in need of
additional field space. Asa Mercer Middle School will also benefit from the presence
of additional ball field space as the presence of the concrete Samoan cricket pitch
preclude\ full use of the field  near the school. Prior to the construction of the driving
range.  thi\ site hosted a baseball field.

l Nen Road - A new road from Beacon Avenue is recommended to provide a more
dlrcct  llnk to the Lawn Bowling facilities. The construction of this access is made
po\\ible by relocating the driving range. The picturesque lawnbowling facilities will
greatly benefit  from the improved access and visibitity after the driving range is
rt’localed.

9 Lawns Howling - Except for the proposed new road, no changes to existing
facilities are required/recommended/precluded by the Plan.

F .  Xlcrccr Field

\lcrccr Field  I\ pan of the Park. maintarned  by DOPAR. and utilized by Mercer Middle
SchcMtl  and the Communtty. There are plans by DOPAR to improve drainage and
Irri~titlorl  (11 the field. generally acknowledged to be in very poor condition. Current use
01 the t‘~cId b) the Samoan Cricket Club. which  utilizes a concrete pitch in the middle of
the f1cid.  I~.I\c~ the site unsuitable  for other large field sports (soccer. etc.).

Ohjectibe:
70 pcrmtr  !rdr-round  use of Mercer Field. with a priority on supporting the recreational
need\ ol Jlcrccr  bllddte School :;tudents.
l Improb  ements - Repair drainage. restore  turf. restore backstops.

l User <;roup Coordination - Determine actual plans for Mercer Field (and other
3itc’r) with  current/future users in mind.
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G. Golf Facilities

Existing golf facilities in Jefferson Park include the 18-Hole  Course, the Short Nine
Course, the Driving Range, the Clubhouse, and the Crew/Maintenance Area. Active
Edge retains all existing golf facilities over the course of the 20 year plan. The major
change recommended to golf facilities by the Active Edge Plan is the redevelopment and
reconfiguration of the driving range and the nine-hole to improve the facilities, and
provide space for siting of other facility improvements near the Jefferson Park
Community Center. It is also recommended that the Parks Department consider resiting
the Crew Facilities to the east side of the park in closer proximity to the facility which
requires the most maintenance, the 18-hole  course. In the short-term, it is recommended
that the existing driving range capacity be moved to West Seattle and the existing
Jefferson range be removed in order to accommodate a new children’s playground and
other local facility improvements.

Active Edge proposes significant investments for the golf facilities most commonly used
by youth, beginning players, and seniors: the driving range and short-nine course. In this
design. the driving range is relocated south of the existing facility, near the Veteran’s
Administration Medical Center, where access to views is no longer a concern, and mature
trees along Beacon Ave. hide the higher fencing needed to make this a safe facility. In
contest  to the local community facilities near the existing range, the physical size and
scale of the Veteran’s Medical Center is consistent with the necessary scale of the driving
range. This is especially true given that the driving range may be rebuilt as a taller
douhlc-dccker facility in order to maximize the efficiency of its operations. As a part of
the reconstruction  of the driving range, a new clubhouse facility is included at the south
end of the range. The entire facility is modeled on the highly successful new Jnterbay
tacilrry. ;I 240-yard driving range constructed and operated by Family Golf of Seattle, a
conce\sronairt  under contract to the Parks Department.

L(Karrng the futility as shown results in a smaller, tighter nine-hole, with no loss in total
yardage.  The existing course is sited on about 19 acres and the new proposed course is
a~commc&~ted  in 18 acres, for a reduction in size of one acre. Planned improvements to
rrrrgatron  systems. drainage. and structure of the fairways and greens will make the new
cr)ur\c  a >rgnrficant  improvement over the existing facility. If the maintenance facility is
relt~cutcd  to the east side of the park. additional space is created for the short-nine and
comrnunny facilitv  enhancements. including greater access to spectacular views.I

Local  golfer\  contacted by planning commrttee  members have shown a positive interest in
the rcdesrgn  of the nine-hole. It is recommended that users play an active role in planning
of the new facilities. perhaps through sponsorship of a “Redesign the Nine” contest.

Rclocatmn  of the driving range is estimated to take from 2-4 years to accomplish. Prior
trj that the plan recommends removing the existing driving range in order to
accommodate other improvements near the community center, like a new children’s
$ayfround.  expansion of the basketball court, and construction of new tennis courts. The
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extent to which this is feasible, depends on whether the City is moving forward on
schedule with the construction of a new driving range in West Seattle as currently’
planned in the 1999 CIP. If the new West Seattle range is built, the capacity at Jefferson
Park could be temporarily replaced in West Seattle.

’

The planning committee voted in June to recommend that the $350,000 in renovation
funds be used to partially fund the relocation project. Parks and MGS acted prematurely
and without notice to the community to spend the.funds on new fencing and :
reconstruction of the existing range. This action effectively blocked a number of short-
term recommendations for important and needed community improvements, including the
new children’s play area. It also angered local community members and planning
committee members. It is unclear at this time how this problem and strained relations
will be resolved. Community members have been asking that the driving range be
shortened while fence replacement is occurring as an efficient means of providing space
for the play area. Parks and MGS have not agreed at this time to make any
accommodations for the community recommendations while construction is underway
this fall.

At the September meeting of the NBHPA, membership voted to add two additional
recommendations to the park plan. The first recommendation is to amend Seattle
Municipal Code to add Jefferson, Park to the list of Parks with protected views. It is
surprising that Jefferson Park. with its fabulous views of Puget Sound, the Olympic
Mountains. and the downtown skyline, is not already on the list of 85 parks, schools, and
public buildings with protected views.

The second recommendation of the committee is for the City of Seattle to turn
constructton. operations, and maintenance of the Jefferson Park Golf facilities over to a
new operator. It is the hope of the community members who favor this recommendation
that the CII) can find an operator who:
I. M’ill work cooperatively with the neighbors on implementation of the park plan and

would value fostering a positive relationship with the Beacon Hill community:
2. Ha\ the financial capacity to quickly fund all of the required golf facility renovations

In the plan in exchange for a long-term lease of the facilities:
.?. W’ould  operate top class golf facilities and would do a superior job of maintaining the

cvrccn\.  i;ltTwavs.  landscaping. perimeters. and crew facilities.s
4 Fhrclugh  capital facility improvements. and efficient operations. would generate a

\IC& rcbcnuc  stream for the City, which could be used to complete other pieces of
the park plan. like building the new gym for the community center.

Objective:
Rcdc\elop,and  reconfigure the golf driving range and the nine-hole course in order to
improve  the facilities: resolve problems with blocked public views; increase the safety of
the drii,ing  range relative to parkin,.0 traffic and community facility users; and to provide ,
space for t\iting  of other facility improvements and increased circulation and pedestrian .
access to the park near the Jefferson Park Community Center. Increase revenue
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generation and improve strained relations between golf operators, the local community
that lives near and uses the park for other forms of recreation, and local and regional golf
facility users.

l Driving Range -Build a new driving facility south of the existing facility along with
a new clubhouse per the effective design used at the Interbay golf facility. Consider
construction of a double-decker facility in order to maximize efficiency of operations
and increase the revenues from these facilities. Mitigate the higher structure through
placement near the Medical Center and coverage from mature trees along Beacon
Ave. which exist at this location. Temporarily remove the Jefferson Park range at the
existing site if the West Seattle range is built, until the new Jefferson Park range can
be constructed.

9 Short Nine - Rebuild the short nine per the new configuration. Improve irrigation,
drainage, fairways and greens. Move the fence line at Mercer Field to accommodate
objectives of Park Walk.

l Crew/Maintenance Facility -Renovation and possible resiting of the crew facility
maintenance buildings.

l 18 Hole - Plan indicates moving fencing around the 1 S-hole to accommodate
pedestrian paths around the course along Beacon Avenue, Spokane Street, 24’h Street,
and Cheasty Boulevard. No additional changes area recommended.

. New Operator - Turn construction. operations, and maintenance of the golf facilities
over to a new operator at the soonest possible juncture, with emphasis on an operator
who can quickly fund construction of the new golf facilities (driving range,
clubhouse. nine-hole), and is expected to generate revenues for the City which can be
u~d to build local community improvements in the park.
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Phase II

Active Edge Phase II is planned for implementation after the changes and improvements
to the ivater  reservoirs are completed. Some recommendations for Phase II, most notably
golf facility recommendations, are not contingent on redevelopment of the water reservoir
areas,. For this reason, the time line for changes to the golf facilities are dependent on
financing and can be completed as soon as funding is available. Key components of
Phase II are the changes to the water reservoir areas:

A. North Reservoir

The North Beacon Reservoir site is to be developed as a passive recreation park site (no
field sports). Features currently envisioned are extensions of the arboretum; walking trails
and associated plantings and environmental enhancements; a water feature; additional
picnic grounds and areas for community gatherings and informal recreation; and
amphitheater.

The water department is able to change the topography of the site when the reservoir is
decommissioned to allow for high areas with views and protected areas at lower
elevations. It is desirable to improve access from all sides, especially where high banks
preclude access from Spokane St. The committee envisions this as an area that
significantlv enhances environmental components of the park, including improved bird
habitat for songbirds.

B. South Reservoir

The  C~~nununny  strongly recommends con\tntctton of a Hard Lid for the South Beacon
Rcscr\,cltr.  permitting the site to be developed  ;I\ an actrvc recreation site (field, hard court
sport\). f’otentral  uses for this are;l Include  WXC:. softball and bawball.

Fur-thcr  dc\tsn and dcvelopmcnt  of both  the nc,rth  and south reservoir areas needs to be
done  at 2 pan of’ the recommended !bIasrcr Plan process  for the park.
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Financing Mechanisms for Jefferson Park

The committee also developed proposals for. financing mechanisms to support
improvements to the park. In addition to redistributing, reprioritizing and adding
additional City funding from operating and maintenance, major maintenance, and CIP
budgets, to support park improvements, the proposed financing options could be pursued I
These proposals were also presented to the community at the May 30th check-in event.
The planning committee recommends supporting all financing mechanisms that received
majority support from voters at this event.

Two proposed financing mechanisms were not supported by voters. Only 29% supported
metered parking in the new Beacon Ave. median as a source of funding for park
improvements. Only 6% of the voters supported entrance fees for the park. These
sources of funding are not recommended by the committee.

Financing mechanism recommendations to support improvements in Jefferson Park

1. Citywide Neighborhood Planning Levy in the fall of 1999. City bond sales would
suppon a variety of planning recommendations from different neighborhoods,
including Beacon Hill.

7. Increase development fees for new construction. Additional City revenues could
be used to invest in infrastructure improvements throughout the City by imposing
impact fees on development projects.

3. 1% for the Arts funding for Public Art in the park. All capital improvement
projects are qualified candidates for this  fundmg.  The Beacon Ave. median project.
estimated at S2 million could yield  S20.000  in arts funding for our community. In
order to qualify for funding from special sources like ISTEA. the City must be sure to
include arts funding in the project proposal.

4. Dedicate a portion of green fees from City golf courses to parks improvements. If
6% of the revenues collected from green fees and drtving range user fees were set
as~dc for other parks U.W improvements. this source could generate an estimated
560.0(K)  in revenues annually. If green fees were increase or usership  at the golf
f;iciltties  increases. additronltl  iun& could be generated.

5. Create a Local Parks Improvement District (LPID) for Beacon Hill. Under this
5ccnario.  a park board ma& up of local residents would govern the use of funds.
Each homenuner  would pay a set amount per year. for a given period of years, to fund
tmprovcmcnrs.  The larger the LPID area. the more funds generated.. If each Beacon
Hill re>idcncc  contributed S IO per year. this source would generate an estimated
S I oO.ooO per year for parks improvements.

6. Create a 13eacon  Hill Development Association. Under this scenario, a
deielopment  board.  made up of local residents and businesses, would instigate fund
raising and development strategies for improvements in the business core, housing,
transportation. and parks (for example). The creation of a development association
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would give us access to grant funding available to other organized groups in the City
(like SEED and CADA. in the Southeast and Central District neighborhoods). Grant ,
awards, King County funding sources and other monies accessible through a
development association can be significant.

7. Japanese Remuneration Project. Apply for grant funding and lobby for funds to
rebuild the picnic grounds. Include an education project on the Japanese internment.
When the Japanese community was interned in 1941, the traditional annual picnic
grounds in Jefferson Park were permanently closed. Between 2000-3000 people
attended this significant cultural event each year, during the early part of the century.
(See History section of the full plan).

8. Annual Park Festival with concessions. Organize an annual festival in the park
with concessions. Contribute a portion of the concession booth fees to a fund for the
park. Other fundraising events could be sponsored along with the festival, e.g. a
catered festival dinner with entertainment.

9. Joint Venture projects with the YMCA to fund and build a new gym and pool.
Work with the YMCA to make this dream come true.

10. Sell project components with personalized names. This funding mechanism was
used to finance improvements to the Pike Street market. Tiles with individual donor
names were sold and installed in the market floor.

I 1. Golf Tournament Fund-raiser/Hole in One contest. Sponsor a golf
tournament/contest to raise funds for park improvements. Invite celebrities to attract
greater participation.

12. Sell Dirt Disposal Capacity in the decommissioned reservoir (circa 2005) to the
Regional Transit Authority (RTA) to fund parks projects. The RTA will need
%ornc  his space to dispose of tunnel project dirt (and the tunnel may be going right
through Beacon Hill!).

1.7. Beacon  Hill Sunflower Company. Non-profit seed sales to support park projects in
coordlnatron  ufith the Beacon Hill Sunflower Festival. Community volunteers are
Iclunchlng  a kuntlower  festival pilot project this year in preparation for a 1999
Sunll~~wcr  Fcsr~val  on Beacon Hill.

1-I. Grant IVriting. Potential sources of funding include City Neighborhood Matching
Grant\. S~atc IAC Grants. National Park Senice grants. and private conservancy
fundIng
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Alternative Report on Jefferson Park

The Alternative report represents the collaborative vision of community members to
address the Jefferson Park Plan. The plan was developed by community members in
facilitated meetings to discuss the many different issues regarding park usage. These
meetings did not pit activities against activities, rather, they emphasized the importance
of building the best possible park focusing on the interests of all community members
and regional users.

In looking at such a facility the interests of all users must be taken into account. The
Alternative committee was created after the meetings became personal and divisive in the
regular JPPC committee meetings. The idea was to create an atmosphere were all ideas
and issues could be discussed in a fair and objective manner, The goal was to create a
park plan in which all members issues and comments were taken into account. Residents
and golf stakeholders agreed that a plan built upon consensus was important to achieve
community goals..

The plan developed by the Alternative group focused on the Ribbon of Green concept
which offers a better option in formulating a park that will benefit all stakeholder groups.
The proposed Ribbon of Green also allows for a more realistic use of park space and
revenues that will maximize the neighborhood and cities resources for development.

Municipal Golf of Seattle was asked to consider shortening and narrowing the Driving
Range by moving the north fence in by 20 yards and moving the west fence to free up
hornc  land for park use. MGS was also asked to free up a portion of land on west side of
the khan nine to accommodate a wider trail. The MGS representative assured the group
that thctr  hoard of directors would fJvorrrbly  consider these options.
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